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INTRODUCTION 

The following collection consists of three 

parts. The first two parts were collected and 

transcribed. by myself, and the third part.which 

1~as obtained from a2~.¥ar9.q~I,at Sigma Phi Epsil

on Fraternity, who compiled the songs last year. 

Similar versions have not been placed together 

as is so common with many other collections, 

because-I feel that it is more important to 

group the songs as to the time and place of 

discovery. In approaching the songs in this man

ner, one attains a stronger feeling for the tra-

dition as;''a-:definite unity rather: than:::e:~-mere 

exposure to a group of song centering on a 

particular topic with no relationship to the 

actual environment in which they exist. 

Except for Part Three and ~,g,ug Archer 1 s song 

"Chrclstopher Columbo," a:ll the songs were tape 

recorded. In all cases the songs are represented 

exactly as they were sung,disregarding any cen

sorshi.p. My one regret is that I lacked the know

ledge to transcribe the tunes,but at least the 

presence of the tape somewhat compensates for this 

lack. The songs on the tape are numbered the same 

as those appearin~-ln the text in part One and 



Part Two. 

Before completing this collection, I showed 

my final draft to a number of students here on 

campus. The most significant comments have been 

that they were familiar with many of the songs 

in rrry collect ion and that ,·-.1n some >' Cases they 

knew::more verses :' to ~. a . 'part;l;cular song. However, 

what seemed more important was that in a number 

of cases someone would ask if I had a particular 

song not present in my collection. It ls on this 

evidence that I would encourage, as Dr, Ives 

suggested to me, that other collectllioas be made 

in this area. The "Dirty" Song Tradition,at pre-

interested person with the time, a tape recorder, 

and a typewriter; could do an extensive and 

valuable study. 
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PART ONE 



PART ONE 

The songs in this section were collected · at a 

party I held at my apartment for the express purpose 

of collecting "dirty" songs. All the_people that came 

to the party were aware of my purpose. The party was 

held on Friday night, the ?th of March,1969. Aside 

from the purpose of collecting songs, I was interested 

in discovering if any restraint :1would be used by the 
·' 

boys i'n '::. the ' ,preBence ·· of r· girlsi. During the party I was 

able to make a number of interesting observations. 

The tradition of singing "dirty" song .~ :maintains 

many of the same traits that exist in Northern Anglo

ftmerican Singing Tradition. Although the girls knew 

many of tho songs,occasionally pro~ptilg the singers 

when they forgot lines,and often sang the choruses and 

group songs, the individual singing was done almost 

exclusively by the males. The only exception vras my 

wife s;inging "She Likes To Gang Bang" but even in this 

instance she was accompanied by a male and required 

a good deal of prodding before she would sing. Thus, 

as is true in Northern Anglo-American Tradition, men 

do the majority of the singing at social functions. 

The next similarfuty occurring in both traditions 

is that of drinking,but possibly even more important 

when singing "dirty" songs. Before any:sme wanted to sing 

in front of the mike or their date,for that matter,they 

wanted the security of a few beers under their belts. 
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The dirtiest song, in the group's opinion, was "These Are 

The Things That Remind Me Of You." .A;t different times in 

the evening someone v~uld start this song; and someone 

else would pipe up and say .·that he was' nt drunk enough to 

sing that siong yet. How'ever, at the end of the evening 

when everyone had drunk their fill and ~ half, the s:ong:~ 

was sung as the ·"Grand Finale." 

Earlier I mentioned that :I.was interested to dis

cover if any restraint would be used by the boys with 

the presence of girls. kt the opening of the party,the 

boys, seemed concerned with being tco"gross;'1 but as the 

evening lengthened censorship died. One obvious factor 

that accounted for the change was the absorbtion of 

li~uor. However,much of the change in behavior was a 

result of getting used to the situation,or rather a 

kind of . .,breakipgLthe ice:" Once the group got over the 

initial embarrassment of the song:pan:CLthe nervous 

c~iggle& changed into hearty laughter, the restraints 

w·ere lifted and~:the evening easily progressed from 1 ~,<.; 

uThe Chicken Song" to ":These Are The Things That Remind 

Me Of You." 

In conclusion, the three most prevalent points: 

ccoming out of the party were the exclusive roll of the 

male singer, the importance of drink, and the absence 

of male n"eatrai nt in the presence of femalas~ 
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(1.) 

MINI TffS MERMAID 

A_JJ..dy Payso:p 

Have you ever heard of Mini the Mermaid 

Down at the bottom of the sea, 

Down amoun~ the corals, there she lost her morals 

She was good to me. 

And you can easily see she's . not my mother 

Cause my mother's forty-nine, 
And you can easily see she's not my sister, 

Cause I wouldn't do that to such a hell-of-a good friendoflihim 

And you can easily see she's not my sweetie, 

Cause she's so damned re~ined, 

She·' s just a he]1-of-a-good kid who didn't know what she did 
A casual frienro of mine,who needed money, 

A casual friend1 of mine. 
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(2.) 
· 5'·0 · ~JD e 

The Chicken Song 

Stephen :B'iles 

learned the song from Peter Mercier,a f ormer fraternity 
brother of Files' o 

1. I had a chicken who wouldn't lay e ggs 

I had a chicken no e~gs would s~e lay, 

One day that rooster came in our yard 

And caught that chicken right off her guard. 

2. She' s layin eggs now just like she use~ to 

Ever since that rooster came in our :yard 

She's layin eggs now just like she used to 

Ever since that rooster c 9me in our yard. 

3 . I had a cow who wouldnlt give milk 

I had a cow no milk would she vive, 

One day that rooster came in our yard 

and caught that cow right off her guard. 

4. She's givin eggnog .just like she used to 

Ever since thet rooster came in our yard, 

She's R:i"vin eggnog just I !ike she used to 

Ever since that rooster came in our yard. 

5. I had a tree no fruit would it bear 

I had a tree no fruit would it b e ar 

(I said to my wife,"we:' re losen money) ;these two lines should have 
(Now this ain't funny it won't bear fruit") been in the first two stanzas 

but were forgotten. 
One day that rooster came in our yard 

and caught that tree right off it's guard. 

6 . It's givin eggplants just like it used to 

Ever since that rooster came in our yard 

It's givin eggplants just like it used to 

Ever since that rooster came in our yard. 
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7. I had a rop~ter it wouldn't lay hens 
I had a rooster no hens would it lay, . 

I said to my wife,"We're losen money 

Now this ain't funny no hens, would he lay." 

One d."ay that Hen came into our yard: 

And caught that rooster right off his guard. 

8. He's Iayin hens- now just like he used to 

Ever since that rooster came in our yard, 

He's layin hens now just like he used to 
Ever since that rooster came in our yard. 
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2. 

3. 

(3.) 

Walk.in ~bwn <Tanal Street 

Danr:ti-9..:., q,o:qn e 1 

Walkin down Canal Street knockin on every door, 

God damn son-of -a-bitch couln't find a whore. 

5il 2.01'0 

When I finally found her she was tall and thin, /)"") 

God Damn son-of-a-bitch I counldn't get it in.(c,,N<. ~~ 

When I finally got it in wiggled it all about, ~ 

God damn son-of -'a-bitch I couldn't get it out. 

4. When I finally got it out it was red and sore, 

God damn son-of-a-bltch I'll never fuck a whorea 



( 4.) 

Rell Me Over In The C1over 

Wil Sterns 

Roll me over._lay me down and do it a~ain, 
Cu:orus Roll me over in the clover, 

Roll me over hy me" Glotu.llrcanil do ·it again. 

1. Now this is number one and the fun has just begun, 

2. Now this is number two and he's got me by the shoe, 

3. Now this is number three and she's got me by the knee, 

4. Now this is number four and she's got me on the floor, 

5. Now thi s is number five and his hand is on my thigh·, 

6 . Now this is number six and we're really in a .p. ... ix, 

7. Now this is number seven and it really feels like heaven, 

8. Now this is number eight and it's really feelin great, 

9. Now this is number nine and we're really fe e l in fine, 

10. Now this is number ten and we're ready to start a gain. 
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( 5.) 

Christofo Colombo (fragment) 
The group had learned the verses from 
Dou~ ~rcb.er. 

1. In fourteen nint:v-two Columbus sailed from It-talee 

He shit in every parking lot and nissed in every alley, 

He knew the world sas round-o,he knew what could be found-o 

That masterbating, ca.s terating: son-of-a-bitch Columbo. 

2. Roy Roy,the cabin boy,that dirty little niuper, 

He ·lined the first mates ass with · glasS. -and ··circtun1si 2 e:d: 'the ~skipper 

He knew the world was round-o,he knew the world-was round-o 

That masterbating casterating son-of -bitch Columbo. 

3. The captains wife was Maybel,She layed when shee was able, 

da,da,etc. he nailed her to the table, 

But they knew the world was round-o,they knew what could be found~ 

The last part of the first line(sailed from It-talee), 

and the first part of the sixth line up to 11 glass 11 ,I couldn't 

make out from the tape,so I went to the T.K.E. house and QbarJje 
Martel,who had been at the party when the song was sung,supplied the 

above words. 
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( 6.) 

Hey La De La De 

a group effort 

Chorus- He Y._ la de la de . la de,heyla de la 9-e lo, 

Hey la de la de la de,Hey la de la de lo. 

1. I know a girl all dressed in green, 

Hey lade lade lo, 

She goes down like a submarine, 

Hey lade lade lo. 

CJJorus 

2. I know a girl who is dress e d in black, 

Hey lade lade lo, 

She spends her whole life on her back, 

Hey lade lade lo. 

Chorus 

3. I know a guy named Buffalo Bill, 

Hey lade lade lo, 

He won't do it but his buffalo will 

Bey lade l a de lo. 

Chorus 

4. I know a girl from Boston Mass. 

Hey lade lade lo, 

She's got freckles on her ass, 

Hey lade lade lo. 

Chorus 

5. I know a girl from old Kuntuck, 

Hey lade lade Tio, 

She could really throw a fuck, 

Hey lade lade lo. 

Chorus. 

6. I know a girl who's dressed in pink, 

Hey lade lade lo, 

She's the one that made my finger stink, 

Hey lade lade lo 
C'hiaus 9 
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5fl2 llt4 

£ye Yie Yie Yie Robert Harlow 

Chorus Aye Yie Yie Yie,in China they do it for ohillj 

So let's have another vers::e that's worse than the other verse 

and waltz me around by my willie. 

1. There once was a girl named Hall 

Wore a paper dress to the ball, 

Her dress caught on fire end burned her entire, 

Front page sports section and all. 

Chorus 

2. There once was a man from Saint Claire 

Who corn-holed an unwilling bear, 

The ugly old brute took a swipe et his root, 

And now all he's got left is some hair. 

Chorus 

3. There once was a s irl named Alice 

Used a dynamite stick for a fallace, 

They found her .J.1\~ in North Carolina _ 

Her ass-hole in Buckingham Palace. 

Chorus 

4 • . There once was a women from Cape Cod J 

Who thought all her kids came from God, 

But it wasn't the Almighty who crawled up her nighty 

It was Roger the lodger by God. 

Chorus 

5. There once was a girl from Carolina 

Who had a gian~~virgina, 

When it wasn't in use she'd drain out the juice 

An~ use it to dock ocean-liners. 

Chorus 
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6. There once was a man from Kent 

_Whos.e · plecker was so long it wes bent, 
. -~ .. ' : : }-::.'\ 
~o avoid•further trouble he stuck it in double 

and instead of coming he went. 

Chorus 

7. Th ere once wa s a guy from Nantucket 

Had a cock so long he cauld suck it, 

Ee ·said witb a g-rin as he wiped off his chin 

If my ear were a cunt I would fuck it. 

Chorus 

8. There once was a girl from Sidney 

Who said she could take it to her kidney, 

Along came a ~uy from Quebec and put it up to her neck 

My he had a long one didn't he. 

Chorus 

9. There once W8S a man from Belaire 

Who wa s screwing his girl on the stair, 

On the thirty-third stroke the bani ster~broke 

So h e finished her off in the air. 

Chorus 

10.There once was a Firl from Calcutta 

Who freased up her snatch with some butter, 

It might have been ~reasy but it sure went in easy 

It wa s a trick she learn: ed from her wudder. , 

Ci:.orus 

11.There once was a youn~ girl from Wheeling 

Who had the funniest feeling, 

She layed on her back and tickled her crack 

And pissed all over the ceiling. 

Chorus 

11 
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12. There once was a girl from Madrass 

Who had a peculiar ass, 

It wasn't +.:~l'it'A*lfe:i)lLnk as you probably think 

It was gray ,had long ears and ate grass; 

Verses 8 through 12 were not sung but were recited by 

different people afte~r Robby Harl9~ sang the first seven. 

The eighth verse was recited by fiowi_e,.._,.hgJ~. 

The ninth verse was recited by Larcr..,Vaughap. 

The tenth verse was recited by Eobby Harlow, who sa.id he 

had heard it in a movie. 

The eleventh verse was also recited by Harlow. Before he 

sung it one of the girls had heiped him remenber the verse. 

The Twelfth verse was recited biy Cbarles f:jartel. 
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(8.) ·~- < ·. -so 2 n 17 
' 1. .. .... ,'I'"\ 

The Twelve Days Of Christmas (Revised) 

Sung by the group 

1. On the first day off Christmas my true love gave to me, 

A hand job in a fur tree. 

2. On the second day of Christmas my true love ga ve to me, 

Two brass balis and a hand job in a fur tree. 

3. On the third day of Christmas my true love gave to me, 

Three french ticklers, two bra.ss balls and a hand job in a fur tree. 

4. On the forth day of Christmas my true love gave to me, 

Four duch bags,Three french tickrers,etc. 

5. On the fifth day of Christmas my true love gave to me, 

Five golden dorks,etc. 

6. On the sixth day of Christmas my true love gave to me, 

Six sisters sucking;etc. 

7. On the seventh day of Christmas m~ true love gave to me, 

Seven withered nipples,etc. 

8 . On the eighth day of Christmas my true love gave to me, 

Eight buckets of vomit,etc. 

9. On the ninth day of Christmas m~ true love gave to me, 

Nine niggers nipping,etc. 

10.0n the tenth day of Christmas my true love gave to me, 

Ten peters pu.mping,etc. 

11.0n the eleventh day of Christmas my true love gave to me, 

Eleven lesies lapping,etc. 

13 



12.0n the twelfth day of Christmas my true love ~ave to me, 

Twelve twats a twitching,etc. 

This song has been around as long as I've been at college,and almost 

invariably is sung at an occasion such as my party. Among my 

fraternity members it is the best known of its type,and I have been 

to a number of pa.rties when it has been sung. 

14 
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( <:}) 5·0.2p 19 . 

My Ding-a-Ling 

Tom Ross 

Chorus: 
My ding-a-ling my ding-a-ling my ding-a-ling is the cutest thing, 

My ding-a-ling my ding-a-ling want you to play with my ding-a-ling. 

1. When I was young there was a girl next door 

played with her yoyo on a string, 

She played with a yoyo on a string · 

I'd play with my ding-a-ling. 

Chorus 

2 . When I was young an~ went to Sunday school 

the preacher used tcrprecb us the golden rule, 

But when the choir stood up to sing 

I sat and played with my ding-a-ling. 

Chorus 

15 



(10.) 
50 ·2·02~0-

.. ~ - h 

M~ma's Little Baby 

Larry Vau~han 

Chorus Mama's little baby loves short ones short ones, 

i Mama's little baby loves short ones dick. 

1. Douch bag on the bed post,skin upon the floor, 

Mama's little baby's been a whore since four. 

Chorus 

2. Put your pecker in her mouth,hang your balls from her nose, 

Mama's little baby's gonna honk your hose. 

Chorus 

At the end of this song,someone mentioned that there were 

more verses to this song and if so it remains as a fragment, 

however the informant didn't know of any other versions. 

As is fairly obvious,the tune comes from the better known song 

of the same title. 
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(11.) 

Brassiere 

Sunp.: by Larry Vaughan 

1. Brassiere,it holds the thinFS I love so dear 

And when she shoves them in my ear 

My balls go into second gear, 

Brassiere. 

2 . Jockstrap,it holds the things she loves to lap 

And when she gives that strap a snap 

I think I'll almost take a crap 

J ockstrap. 
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(12.) 

She Likes to Gan~ Bang 

sung by ~f;L_J~.lQ.s..._ and L.£L.C::CY. Y.?1IB.ban 

l . She likes to gang bang she always will 

Becanse a gang bang g::ives her such ;::i thrill 1 

When she was younger and in her prime, 

She used to gan~ bang all the time. 

2 . And there was Grandma swinging on the outhouse door 

Without her nighty, 

Swinging on the outhouse door 

As if she owned it, 

Swin~in~ on the out house door. 
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(13.) 

These Are The Things That Remind Me Of You 

sung by the majority of the boys present, 
I can remember it being sung by the seniors 
in my fraternity when I was a freshman. 

1 . A bloody fetus on a marble slab 

A toothless blowjob in a taxi cab, 

A toothless b1owjob in a taxi cab 

These are the things that remind me of you. 

2. Two tons of titi in a loose brassiere 

A_ cunt that twitches like a mooses ear, 

Ejaculations in my beer 

These are the things that remind me of you. 

3. A bloody ~ot~x: le1't:;iiJ. e.· toil~t bowl 

Your pubic hairs in my cereal 

The creeping crud about your hole 

These are the things that remind me of you 

4. A bloody abortion in a double-bed 

Your hairy thi~ghs wrapped around my head, 

Well I'll be fucke~ until I'm dead 

These are the things that remind me of you. 
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PART TWO 

This $ection contaids songs collected from four 

informants. One of the most significant aspects of 

this part is that , it. helps to <establ}sn:;threfuofothe 

song·a .· as ::.q'Uite prevelent in "Dirty" Song Tradition. 

The first song, "Christopher Columbo", sung: ·by Doug 

Arche.r, correlates with the :f.ragment,"Christofo 

Colombo," in Part One. As I mentioned with the songs 

the boys had remembered their verses (the lst,last,and 

3rd.) frc:im a a.ta g party their .freshman year when 

Doug had sung the song. Even more signigicant, in the 

s ·ig Ep' s collection (Part Three), l!a;1b.e Good Ship 1 Venus'" 

verses one,three,six,and seven are very similar to 

the second,tenth,third,and seventh verses in :Qoug's 

song. Likewise, my wi.fe!;s version of "Roll Me Over 

In The Clovsl!-11 .fo-llows the same structure as the c; , 

··version sung at the party although t .ne "words ar.e some

what different. In the Sig Ep collection, except for 

the fact that the point of view is ; from the·rnale "rathen '·, 

fhan ~ th~ fbmale and that it has an eleve nth verse,the 

the version is almost identical to my wife's versl6n•;;. 

The la. st song '::t ha t shows up in all three parts is 

"These Foolish Things Remind 1'ie Of' You. 11 Exe ept for 

a few rearrang§d :c lines, it is almost :: identical to 
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"These Are The Things That Remind Me Of You" in Pa.rt One • 

.A:lso."Ten Pounds Of Titty" in j'.lartLThree shows marked 

resemblance to the two above songs, These three songs 

demonstrate the subtle as well a.s some of the obvious 

changes that are created as a result of an oral tradition. 

The final area that needs c lar±.:f'ica tion :,is my 

wife's contrabutions to this collection. She is the 

only female who would sing for me. She sang all her 

songs at our home and without any audience save myself 

and the recorder. Although she knew the songs at the 

time when I had the party,she refraihed from singing 

them at that time and instead sang them in private. 

It seems to follow,then, that~as is in Northern Sing

ing Tradition, the female even though she knows the 

songs she does not sing them in public but rather 

is a passive carrier of the tradition of "dirty'' songs. 
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(14.) 

Christopher Columbo 

In fourteen-hundred-ninety-two 
Came Diego from It~talee 
He shit in every parking lot 
And pissed in every alley. 

by Doug Archer 

Chorus: For he knew the worlrl wg,s round-o 
A.no th8.t it could be found-o 
That masturbating, casterating 
Son of a bitch Columoo 

We sailed on the good ship Venus 
My God you should have seen us 
The figure head was a whore in bed 
And the mast an erected nenis. 

Chorus 

Now the caDtains wife was Mabel 
Went down when she was able 
Those dirty shits they nailed her tits 
Right to the daptains table. 

Chorus 

The first mates mame was Anay 
I1/Iy God he h8.d 8. dandy 
They smashed his cock uDon a rock 
For coming in the br8.ndy. 

ChoruR 

The cqntain loved his first mate 
He Javed him like a brother 
And every night at half nast eight 
They would corn hole each other. 

Chorus 

The second mates mame wq,s Morgan 
My God he had a long-un 
From six to eight he' a f18.R"ella te 
Upon his sexual organ. 
~h()ru-s 

The ca-otain hq,d a daughter 
They threw her in the wa~er 
You could tell by the sque3.ls the Pl ectri r: ppl s 
Bad found her sexuRJ au::i,rter. 

fTlhe captain vvas 8. strong m::i.n 
\s sturdy as ~ mast pole 
He grabbea the fi_rst mate by the cock 
A.nd rammed it un his ass-hole. 

Chorus 

The captains wife was eaRer 
But her hole was oh so meager 
The crew pul1ed a train in the TJOurin rqin 
Now com~ared to the hold its beeger. 

Chorus 23 
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Roy Roy the cabin boy 
That dirty little nipper 
He lined the first mates ass with glg,ss 
And circumsized the skipper. 

Chorus 

Now the trip is ended 
The crew was all ex~ended 
The captain f effil from off the bridge 
And his prick got broke and bended. 

Chorus 

502028 

The boys who s.ung Christo£o Colombo (5.) had learned their 

version from ~. ~ typed up alI the verses he courd remember, 
but said that he prefere~ not to sing in the tape recorder. He said 

that if he hod a: few beers in him he might be persuaded at some other 

time. He said that their were more. verses tb the song but tha.t he 
couldn't remember them,and that the verses he knew he had learned 

fro:r:n1..Bqh. !3ean who was a brother in T .K. E. fraternity ; · __ 
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(15.) 

Roll Me Over In The Glover 
1-.-- Sue ... fj les 

4/8/69 

Chorus: Lay me down,roll me over do it a~ain,do it again 
Lay me down roll me over do it again. 

1. Oh,this is number one and the fun has just be~un, 
Chorus 

2. Oh,this is number two,and my boyfriend's at my shoe, 
Chorus 

3. Oh, this is: number three and his hand is on my knee, 
Chorus 

4. Oh, this is number four and he's got me on the floor, 
Chorus. 

5. 
Chorus 

Oh, this is numbe.r five and his pecker did a- dive, 

' 

6. Oh, this is nmnber six and I'm really in a fix, 
Chorus 

7. Oh,this is number seven and I'm in a seventh heaven, 
Chorus 

8. Oh,this is number eight and the doctor's at the gate, 
Chorus 

9o Oh, this is number nine and the twins are doing fine, 
Chorus. 

10. Oh, this is number ten and I'm ready to do it again, 
Chorus 

~,my wife , learned this song while in High School 
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(16.) 

In Durby Town - - .SU& Ei 1 es. 
4/8/69 

1. In Durby Town,in Durby Town t'was men who work in a ditch, 

One was t h e son of a millionaira the other a son-of-a
Hocus~pocus donna mocus if you think its a lie 

You can go to Durby Town a nd see it the same as I. 

2. In Dur by Town, in Dur by Town t 'we s men \.1ho worked on a truck, 

One was learnin' canatta The other was learnin' to 
Hocus~pocus donna mocus if you think its a lie 

You can ?;O to Durby Town and see it the same as I. 

3. In Durby Town,in Durhy Town t'was men who work in a well, 

One went to heaven the other went to, 

Hell-o operator give me number nine., 

If there is no answer shove it up your 

Behind the door there is a piece of glass 

If you do not lik~ it you can shove it up your 

Ask me no questions tell me no lie.s 

If you ever get hit with a bucket of shit be sure to close your eye-$3. 

This sang was learned- from Dick Hebb,a Phi Mu Delta,at the 

University of Maine. 
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(17.) 

Lifff! s Just A Game Of Chance 
....Jim ~.e.,ugr1cks and .Jil.ay.ua Carpenter 4/9/69 

1. My latest acquisition,was a steadfast ambition 

To assume the prone_ position with yt0u • 

Chorus: Let's fuck, life's: just a game of chance, 
Let's fuck, ·pull down your underpants, 

Let's fuck on through the night. 

2 .• My latest sensation, was a sexual gratificatiop 

Achieved throug .. :fJ~ification:: ~wi th you. 

Chorus:: 

Wayne said that he learne~ this from a boy who's now in the 

Army, but who at -t ended1 Ohio Wesleyen University before entering 

the Army. 

This and the next two song were collected at Tau Kappa 

Epsilon Fraternity house. The two boys are pledges in this 

house and I was told that they knew some songs , t gJo I 

asked them if they would be willing to sing some for me and 

they consented. When I asked them if they always sang 

their sonss with guitar accompanyment, they replied that 

they did. 
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(18.) 

These Foolish Thing& Re:rninQ Me Of You 

, c 2i.ID...];~ nd.:cicks- and JW.-,z:;oe Car;rnrter 
49/69 

1. A bloody fetus on a marble slab 

A toothless blowjob in a taxi cab 

A slimy hard-on with a syphilitic scab 

These foolish things remind me pf you. 

2. A bloody abortion in a double bed 

Those hairy thighs wrapped around my head 

Well I'll be fucked until I'm dead 

These foolish things remind me of you. 

3. Ten pounds of titty in a loose brassiere 

A cun~ that twitches like a mooses ear 

Ejaculations in my beer 

These foolish things remind me of you. 

4. A bloody cotex in a toilet bowl 

A slimy safe hanging from your bole 

Those pubic hair~ in my cer~al ~ 

These foolish things remind me of you. 

The boys : said that they learned this song from P-~~ Gifto.s, 

Who was a Phi Mu Delta and who now lives in Bangor e 
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(19.) 

Waitz With Your Partner 

' ~mng by" \foype 00Qar"Qenter 4/9/69 

Chorus: Waltz with y0u.r partner your ass against the wall, 

If you've never been laid on Saturday night 

You've never been laid at all. 

1. Oh the farmer's daughter she was there sitting in front of the fire 

~N-tting contraceptives out of an Indian rubber tire,singing, 

Chorus 

2. Ch the farmer's son he was there sitting upon a stool 

He nulled his foreskin over his head and whistled through his tool, 

singing, 

Chorus 

3. Oh the village idiot he was there sitting on a mat 

Amusing himself by abusing himself and catching it all in his hat, 

singing, 

Chorus 

Wayne_ said that he had learned this song at home. 
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PART THREE 

This collection of songs was acquired from Bob 

Qqrdne.r, a brother in Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity 

here on campus. I wrent to their house with the intention 

of recording some "dirty" s ongs sung by members of 

their fraternity, however no one w:arr in the mood to 

sing "dirty" songs or as they put it no one was really 

"fired up". One boy who was suppo ·sed· to know many of 

the songs wasn't there and,when they had a "sta:g" 

··party, they usually sang from the song book I have 

included as Part Thre.e. Bob was helpful and noted 

in the margins the origin of the song if he knew it. 

A number of the songs came from an Oscar Brand record 

album. 

From the Sig Ep's reluctance to sing for me coupled 

with that of ~__pug Arch§x_1 s behavior, it seems probable 

that the "Dirty" Song Tradition is restricted quite 

regidly to Si: party~ ·gathering. Singers of "dirty" songs 

prefer jovial companions, a smoky atmosphere,and a few 

beers before they really feel like opening up their 

repetoires.' · · ' 

One final point wo~th mentioni~g i~ thAt in ' this ' eol

lection a number of the 'ldirty" songs make use of tunes 

from other songs ,and in some cases ,such as"-4fh.e Twelve 

Days Of Christmas," even use the same structure of an other 

song. This is also true with a number of the songs in the 

first two parts. 
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STAG S-JNG£ . OF i.IAil :·E A_LPHA, SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

Dedicated to brothers whose sincere search for 
carefree carousing has never been strangled by 
academic pressures. 
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DO THEY HANG TOO LOW (tune: "Turkey in the Straw") 

1) Do they hang too low, do they swing to and fr.o'? 
Can you tie 'em in a knot, can you tie 0 em in a bow? 

· ca·n you throw 'e.m on your shoulder like a European soldier? 
Do they harig too .low· in the morning'? 

CHORUS: Any old storm, any old port, 
Life is long, love is short. 
Better get a woman, get a woman if you can, 
If you can't get a woman, get a clean old man! 

2) Do they feel too tight do they rattle when you· fight? 
Can you keep 'em out of harm, can you keep 'em out of sight? 
Do they irritate your knees, do they tear your BVD's? 
Do they hang too low in the morning? 

3) Do they hang ' way down, do they drag along the ground? 
Do they feel cool and nice when they slide along the ice? 
Do they irritate when you snag 'em on the gate? 
Do they hang too low in the morning? 

4) Do they hang too loose from self abuse? 
Do they tangle in a knot, do they bang around a lot? 
Do they twist and kink; do you wish that they would shrink? 
Do they hang too low in the morning? 

VAGINA IN THE .MORNING (tune: "Carolina in the Morning") 

...s~...:... 
kD~ 

~er~· 

04~~ 
~J~ 

t)l;tiµ. ~ 
sku:I ~ 
~· 

~~ 
~ 

1) Nothing could be finer than to be in her vagina in: the morning, Jvr~ 
Nothing could be sweeter than her lips upon your peter V 
in the morning; 

Sliding off her nigh.tie, When her thighs are spread, 
Slipping into the saddle, Riding her off the bed l 

Feeling out her gender, being sure you bend her tender 
in the morning 
As your organ. iriples while she strokes it with her nipples 
in the morning, 
When you're feeling horny at the start of a day, 
Wake her for some fucking and promiscuous play, since 
Nothing could be finer than to be in her vagina in the morning! 

2) Nothing brings elation like a bit of fornication in the morning 
Nothing's built for fucking like the muscle she's been sucking 
in the morning, 

Feeling her blond tresses, brush across your thighs, 
Knowing how much she wants it, watching her passion rise; 

Nothing could be fewer than the days you do not screw her 
in the morning, . 
When her sexy boobies cause your cock to part her pubies 
in the morning, . 
When you 're feeling horny at. the sta.rt of the day, 
Wake her for some fucking and promiscuous play, since 
Nothing could be finer th~n~~o be in her vagina in the morningl 



' ...... 

VIRGIN .. .-· Tff-; TO·iN by J.K._S., 1 68 (tune: 11 Tavern in tho ToV1m") 

1) There is a virgin in the town, in ·che · town, 
Who tells h :.::r dates she won• t go down, won't 
But she's so tough it's really plain to see 
Her reputation won't stop me! ~~ 114 ~ 

~· CHOHUS: Watch me well, for I will woo her 

go dorm, 

~·~ 

'Till s11.e final~y lets me screw her . . . _ .. 
And remember tliat th~ . b~~~ ,~f g iPis ge t · laia; · get laid . 
I' 11 make ho:r;- 11or:o.ey as c an he, as can rbe .. . 
Un.till she wants it desp erately# '' des;p.erately-, · · -
Then I'll bang. her box "•neath a weeping w~tloyv ."tree, 
And what a fine thrash it will he ! · 

2) r;~y neighbor's- wife is v9ry tough, very tough! 
He doesn't fuck her quite enough, quite enough, 
So her horney state has led- m~ to decide~. . -· .i ; , 

I1_ must keep her satisfied.. · 

3) This is the ·way I. get my tail:, "get my tail. 
Do the same· and- you can't · fail, you ·can' .. t~ fail; 
But if you're charm can't c-Oax a girl to. '.·sin,
Tell me, · and_l,_will break her · in. 

- . ~; 

~~~ BALL OF YARN 

~) It was the ._·month of June when the. flowers· ·were in -bloom, 
~()u.11~'"- I fc1~nd · her swe eping out beh,ind the barri; 

. As she shoveled up the gobs, I so gently pinched her knobs, 
~ ..... -& And asked to 11 spin her little ball o·f yarn•i •. 

CHORUS: 11 Ball 9f yarrl." ( 11 ball of .Ya rn") 
"Ball -9f yarn" ( 11 ball of ·yarn 11

) '. 

._ ·Jt was. then I ·11 s pun h e r Ii tt°l e ball of yarn"; 
"Ball of yarn" ( "ball of yarn") 
"Ball of yarn" ("ball of yarn") 
It was then I "spun h e r l ittle · ball of . y a r n ". 

I 

2) She undressed before my sight; we went a,t· it 
Her little frame was shakin'stem to stem; · · 
And ·the blackbird -and the ·robbin watched her 

all that : night ;· 

· a-bobbin'; · -_; · · 
little ·butt 

It was then I .. "spun her ·little ··ball of yar:t:i'.' •. 

3) It ·was two months after that in the office were I sat, 
Never dreaming .that she'd done .. me any harm; . .. 
A docter dressed ifi white said~ "Your pecker is · a sight, 
It's. been tangled in a 'litt;ie ball of yarn~." 

. ... . ·. : '• . ' ... .. 

'·' 

4) It was nin :; · months . i;o the d·hy., in . the bat htub whe r e I lay, ·: . _. 
I felt a heayey hand · upon my a rm ; : . 
And · a · po~ice~an quietTy said, = 

11 Ge-t drese e (\. ,. an cl .come 
Your're the father qf a +i.tt;i e"'- ball of '. y afn 11 · 

. . . 
wi t h me-/ .. '· 

. . . ... 
' ., .... :.. ,t 

5) In my prison cell I sit with_ my pqat-tails i p . tho sh .. ac1e, .-. . 
The shadow of my fing-er ori t h e . w{:.1.11 ; . = . ·: . · : ___ ,;'. .. ·:=·:.:- "': ! 

And the ladies as they pass, .shove their ha t p i ris up ~:y . · . ~ ·-r.~rs · : 
And the little mice plaY: hopscotch with my_ .~ : • . ~ , : . 

1 1
,\ ,~ .• ·; 

34. . ' : ·; ·,.. .. .. 1 '. ... ·:· · ." . , •. 
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FO_QT_l'J?._:~_N_r_s ON Tif~ DA_SHB_OAHD (tune: 1st 8 measures of 

Th, Question: 
Was it you who did the pushin' 
Left the stains.upon the cushion 
Footurint::-:: on the dashboard upside-do1J1m? 
Was it·your sly hardWo6d peck~r · 
That c;ot into my girl, Rebecca? 
If it was, you'd better leave this town. 

The Reply: ~ 
Yes, •twas me who did the pushin' 
Left the stains upon the cushion 
Footprints on the dashboe.rd upside a.own. 
But since I got into your daughter, 
I've had trouble passing water, 
So I'd say we're even all around. 

Ur2la tee!_ Vars es; 
Passengers will please refrain 
From using toilets while the train 
Is standing in the station, I lov:; you. 
For little brats beside the tracks 
will pick it up in )Q)c;r ~J~~clrn 
And take it home to mother, I love you. 

If you wish to pass some water, 
Kindly try the pullman porter, 
He'll place a vessel in the vestibule. 
If the porter is'nt there 
Then try the platform in the rear, 
The one in front is likely to be cpol. 

If these efforts are all vain, 
Th~n simply break the window pain, 
This novel method 1 ~ used by very few. 
Let's go strollin·· through the park, 
A-goosing statues in thJ dark, 
If Sherman's horse can take it so can you. 

PI--~HI_ Pre (tune ;iFar Above Kyuga' s Waters 11
) 

F'Cir above the Pi-Phi's garter, way above her knee 
Stands the symbol of hJr virtue, her virginity. 
Lift her skirt up, hi;'3her, higher, far above her thigh, 
There's nothing in the world like eating Pi-Phi pie. 
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SHE HAS A VIRGIN 

t~ She was a virgin in her freshman year; 
.. , She was a virgin in her soph.111ore year; 

She never drank, nor swore, nor smoked, nor pet; 
She was the idol of the -campus you may bet. 
'T.'hen she met a man from s·.P.E •. · · 
Who put an end -to her virginity; 
Now she's a iiliore in Orono, Orono, 
The mother of a Theta Chi, •••• the dirty bastard, 
The mother of a Theta Chi ••••• and there uas Gro.nny 
Swinging on the outhouse door, 
.•.• without her ni3htie, 
1.·Jhat to hell's a nightie for? 
•••• we wear pajamas. 
Mabel, get off the table, 
The two bits are for the beer1 

or 

Mabel, get off the stickshift, 
It 1 s not what you 1 re looki nc; .fort· 

'.J1f8'ST VIOLETS .. 

Short 

•••• and thorr~ vin.s Granny 
S1:rin::;inc; ·on tho rn1U 11 •11 oo 

door, 
•••• uithout 1101· nip;htie, 
SwinginG on the outhouse 

door, 
( And i t - w i=l ~ C' 0 1. r1 ! ! ! ! ) 

,J IL. rJlere once was a farmer .who lived by the crick, 
~Saturdays and Sundays he played with his, ••• 

Horses and chickens and tl~ voman next door, 
You could tell by hor actions thut ~h8 wns a •••• 
Swimmer, a diver, a regular c1.\1.ck, 
She was tea chin'.?; her husband a new · way to •••. · 
Bring up the children who come in a · ld t, 
l~ile the men"in the barnyard ware shovelinc ••• 

Chorus: Sweet .violets. 
Sweeter than all the roses. 
Bover me over from head to toe 
~~tt sweet violets. 

I know that those verses are scanty. 
The rhyme seems totmuch for my wit. 
I start out like Shalrn spec.re and Dante, 
But somehow I end up Hi th •••• 

Well, noH that my story is :::ndod, 
And I must mal;:e my exit. · 

If any of you feel offended, 
Stick your head in a barrel of •••• 
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FOUR LBTTER WORDS 

1) You may speak of a "movement'' or "sit on the seat", 
Have a "~assage" or "stool" or just simply 11 excreet", 
Or say to the others, "I'm going out -back," 
and groan in pure' joy in a little wood shack. 

You can "go lay a cable" or "do numper 2", 
Or "sit on the toiddy" or "make a do-do"; 

But ladies and men who are socially fit, 
Under no provic&tion vvill "go take a Si1IT 11 ! 

CHORUS: Four letter words, four letter words· 
That never say quite what they mean. 
•ile'd rather be known for our hypocrite ways, 
Than as vulgar, impure, and obscene. 

2) When dinner is hearty with onions and beans, 
With bacon and garlic and claret and greens, 
Your bowels get busy distilling a gas 
That nature insists be permitted to pass! 

You'~e · very - polite, you try to exhale 
Without noise or purfurne, but frequently fail; 

E-Xpecting no noise, you may give it a start; . . 
When it booms all the boys will agree it's a FART! 

3) While strolling in parks in your best pair of pumps 
One often will tred on these dung-colored lumps. 
Some call them "droppings", some say "manure; 
These certain rank objects are found in the sewer. 

.· 

Cows leave "meadow mu:f:fins", horse flys leave "specksi•; 
Sea gulls let fly on the backs of you necks; 

But though euphamisms may seem quite obsurd, 
vvha tever you do , never call it a TURD! 

4)"It's a cavern of joy" you are thinking of now, 
A 11 Yvarm tender field just avvai ting the plow"; 
It's a "quivering pigeon" caressing your hand", 
Or the "national anthem" that makes us all stand" 

Or perhaps it's a "flower", a "grotto", a "well", 
The "hope of the vvorld" or a "velvety hell"; 

But friend, heed theis warning: Beware the affront, 
Don't try Anelo-Saxon and callit a Clln! 

RICKER CHEER 

Ricker once, Ricker twice, Hply jumpin' Jesus Christ! 
Bi,m barn, God damn, Rah, rah, SHIT! . 

R.ATSHIT CHEER 

Ratshit, batsh,it, suck your mother's ttt! 
Docksucker, motherfucker, eat a bag of shit! 
Oh! ]'Jo th .rfuck! 
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HER UP & BANG A1fAY ( :i Skip to 'mY Lou") 

Hell up she came .and down sh~ Got, 
-Then she showed me her ;;you know wh'\t:i 

,,;t-'1Asked me if I'd like a· shot, :~Tith_ my 18-:pounderl 

,,.;:;t;J Chorus: Load her up and bang away, load her up and bang away, 
~ Load her up and bang away, with my . ~8-pounderl 

I tried her box, I found it locked; 
Tried her back door, found it locked; 
I just Hent off half-cocked, with my 18-pounder! . 

took her to a shady dell, released my safety, · banged like hell; 
missed the bull's eye, but drilled .a well, with my .18-pounderl 

I took her down beside the docks & sighted at her pretty b'lx, 
I missed her box but crushed some ·rodks, · 11ith my 18-pounder ! 

Two hot barrels in the. b.e,.cJ.:.;· I niisse·d her snatch -& .hit her head, 
It ricocheted and I killed her dead, with my 18-po~nderl 

I took her to the burial ground, I dug a hole and la.yed her down, 
Then just for practice, one rn:ore round, 11ith ·my· 18-pounderl 

PARTIES i\ND BANr=:_U~T'3 AH~) . BALLS 
-~ . ' 
~ ..2,_Tl1ere t"ras ~ man from county· Claire, a noble man beyond compare; 
~- He 1:;as famous everywhere, a.s a man with prodi,r:;ious •••• 

f ~Chorus: Parties, banquets, and lalls, my boys, 
Parties, banquets, · and balls. 
Partio.s and banquets and banquets and par"ties 
And ·balls, balls, balls! 

Oh they were big & they were' . red, Round as .the s·un (: heavy as lead, 
He could swing them arourid his head, . this man with prodic,ious •.• 

One day while walking clown the street, A fair young maid he chanced 
to meet; 

She thousht it would be a delectable treat to twirl his prodigious •• 

She twirled them up (; she twirled them down, 
She twirled them square, 8: she twir·led them round; 
Alas, she was crµshed by~ great rebound of a really prodiGious ••• 

At first a shriek ~ then a yell, The police came by & on him fell; 
They locked him up in a dunc:eon cell with a 10 pound weight on his 

And novr he sits in durance vile, <:: eyes them all with. a twisted 
smile, 

And sighs and thinks once in a while of the maid who played with 
his •••. 

So if you' re well endoi.rnd, take h0ed! 
Respect the sack, protect the Geed, 
No matter how those girls may plead, 
Dontt let them play with your •••• 
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!i_QJ~L YOUR LEG OVER 

8 AMPLE VERSE: 
I wish littie giris were like fish in the ocean 
lf. I were a whale, I . would show -them the motion! 

CHORUS.: · . 
Oh roll your leg over, oh roll your leg over, 
Oh roll your leg over, it's better that way! 

1) ••• fish in the pool, ••• shark with a waterproof toolJ 
2) ••• cows in . the pas.ture, ••• bull, I would fill them with rapture! 
,3) ••• mares in the stable; ••• stallion

1 
I'd show thein I'm ableJ 

~ ) ••• bricks in a pile, ••• mason, Id lay them in style~ . 
5) .... little red foxes, ••• bunter, I'd shoot in their b::>xe$1 
6) ••• bats in the steeple, ••• bat, there'd be more bats than peoplel 
7) ••• little white rabbits ••• hare, I'd teach them bad habitsJ 
8) o •• trees in the forest, ••• woodsman, I'd split their Clitoris! 
9) ••• telephone poles, e •• squirrel, I'd stuff nuts in th~ir holes 

10) ••• diamonds and rubies, •• .• jeweler, I'd polish their boobies: 
11) ••• coals in the stoker, ••• fireman, I'd shove in my pokerl , 
12) ••• statues ;,o'f Venus, ••• god, wi'th a petrified penis~ 
lJ} ••• wheels on a car, ••.• pis-con, and go twice as far. 
l)+) ••• bells in a tower ••• sexton, I'd bang every hour! 
15) ••• holes in the road, •• _.dump truck and dump ·in my load! 

SAMPLE VR.BSE: Lf __ ,_
6 

It's gin, gin, gin, that makes you want · to sin _ .(__,....._.~~ 

CHORUS: 

In the halls. In the halls. 
Oh it's gin, gin, gin, that makes y9u want to sin 

In the halls of Sigma Phi Epsilonl 

My eyes (my eyes) are dim (are dim), I can (I can) not see. 
I have (Hey!) not (Ho!) brought my specks with meJ 

1) It's Carling Black Label, that ma.lees you grab for Mabel, etc. 
2) It's water, water, water 7 that -makes you feel you oughta, etc . 
J) It's scotch, scotch, sco'tch, that gets you in the crotch ~ etc. 
4-) It's hot roast duck, that mak~s you want a sandwich, etco · 
5) It's Friday night grunt, that- makes you want some beer, etc . 

ETC. for beer-queer; booze-snooze; wine-fine; coke-choke; 
rye-cry; H20-go; whiskey-friskey; •••• and. o'tihersl 

MEN OF EPSILON CHEER 

We are the men of Epsilon, : the rapers of the night, . . 
We're dirty sons-of-bitches, we'd rather fuck than fightJ 
Hldy, hidy, Christ Almighty who the fuck are we? 
We are· the men of Epsilon, the best frater.nityJ •• _ .• lleYl 

. ·. 
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r1..YE, AYE, AYE 2 AYE 

CHORuc;: Aye; aye, aye, aye; In China they never eat Chile. 
r;o let1 s have anot.her ver >c that's vvor .Je tho.p. the 

other ver :;e, and v¥:J.l tz me around agu.in Y!ill.y! 

l) There was a young boy named Perkin, who W':!,3 alwJ.y:J jerkin: hi:J 
gerkin 1 • 

His mother said': "Perkin! · ·:;top· -jerkin' your. gerk:in'. 
Yuur gerkin' s ,for ferkin' not· jerkin•!" 

2) A 3tuT)id young girl named .Alice, used a .· dyhami te otick for a 
fallace. , . 

Tbey fourid he;r_ vo,gLiq.. in i'forth ·carolina, and her ti.76 ti t:3 in 
Buckin~ham P .ilace ! · . ·. · · · · ·: . · 

3) There w:;:,s a · yo-ung m.an ·froni Nantucket; 
\!hose prick. w,::i,s ~30 long he qould <mck ·it. 
He said with ~1 :-.i:rin as he wi1)ed off: '1fs chln, 
"If my e a r w$re: a cunt, ~ ·: could fuc~ · it!i' 

4) There w<u a young ·couple riamed Kelly~ 
1.-!ho walked around b.el·ly to ·belly, . 
Because _· in their haste they U;Jed library paste instead of 

petroleum jelly_!: .: 
. , :. ,,. . ' . . \ :: 

I ... t 

• > ~ 

5) There once vr::i. s a queen ·of Fa::;hoda who lived in a golden .pagoda. 
The vmlls of her .·.halls were festooned with the b 1.lls 
And the tools of the fools ·1.7ho be . .> trode her! · 

6) There 1:.ras a young fe·llovv named Howells, 
Had a terrible time with his bowells. 
Hi3 wife, so they 3ay, cle ·ned them out 
'.'Ti th special elo ci..p;:·.i. ted . tro1:7els! 

every cL1y 

• ·1• • 

.. ."' ... 

7) There was a ~3wift Sig Ep from }Taine, 
"'ho s cre1°red a ·yo1;pig b cb ·.d on . the tr;1iri. . 
Not once, I r,1ainti::ti i, but o.-.. aL1, a :Ld ·1ca i n , 
.i\.nd again, .ind AGAIN, and AGAIN! 

8) There wo.s a young girl froi-u 1fo-piie - ·: · 
1-rhose snatch-wi.::-J 8..J hard as bl\iE3 .. steel. 

:· 

. "·. 

... 
'i • ~ • 

)he go·t al.l :hc.r thrill a from p;hewaati.c drills · 
And off.-center emery w·heel;oi~ '. __ ·,, .. ,~.' . .· · . •·' ' 

.• ~ ~! .. "', 

9) There is a young -"girl ;_f~om Dqtroi~ . 
i!ho at scre\rrL.1t:i; ·h '>> prtived quit~. ·.adroit. 
-;;he c '-11 clode · 11.er VC1.·~i,na tc:i t i. p'inpoint or 
O; throw l t OU t Wide like a CfUO it! 

.· 

finer 

. I 

. . . 

~ OwM.:1:-uclc.R).. ~ 
10) ,There was a young lady from Exeter · Jr-

~· th t l th . - , t h ~IC-e.-F-Y\ )o sexy ·. :men cr,-:tne · eir nec~-cJ a er. . . . . ~-' · · 
One vFl 3 even '30 br-1..Ve as to· .. t q.k;e-. (;?Ut and wave ' . . . ", t . • , _ ( ,' i'-1.f'J 

The dis~ingui.:3~~~~ ·~1<~'f~ "·o.~)~1i.'~ ~~ : ex ~t ~~rl :.· .. · ~ -·~ "--~~.'r. .' .. ~ .: ; . . :.:>·· ~t-i: ··:. :: . 
• •• ~.' .;:.. ., t'O '·'" • •• ; .., , - · .. . . l j I ' ·"' ~-· ·- . . ,.. •,., , , . l . ..1 t . r. 1 

11) There w:::-:J :in ol.d_ ~ady4),··~ .·:h.-:·.tp:_·~7~1)q.s:;.~.~.ewi:ng need.l~'S'" " nere.n • t C~ 
straight. ~::' .~C:.'. .' :~~i;~ '' ' i '• · el'l.~, • 

,.;hile her :3ev1ing 1001-:ed. fu.nny, she ;.:iaved Kote x ,-,1onP.y w.Cft_~e...__,,,._ 
n~~,~ +1,..~ +-.~ ..-.+ +,,_, ..., + .<ho nr.11:2 d -n I+ me:>n- :~ T.Y' : 1; .rrl1T.! 



12) )a id Red ·1ili.a~1'lood'-> "Iolf v.: j_th a ro J,r, 
"I'm about to JtJ.rt e .J.tLi,~ you raw. 11 

;he 3ta ~ed both her feet, 
Crying , "E.J. t, e <1t, e J,t,_ ea t!! 
Doe ._m' t anybody fuck anymore??" 

13) There w~L-:J a y 1Ju t1g man_ fro.·:) Kent, 
,_.!ho de prick vr::u JO lO.:"-l(' it ' ' - 3 bent. 
To save hifinelf troubl'e, he ;)ut it in double, 

·And inste 1d of comi i .··· he went. 

14) · A worried younr m :, n from )ta nbul, 
Discove red red Jpot J on his tool~ 
Then 3aic1 the doctor, a cyn=:..c, "Get out of ;ny clinic, 
Ju:Jt wipe off the lip Jtick :vou. fool! 11 

15) A l a dy while diainr~ :. t Crc"IN, 
Found .tn eleph-.nt 1 :;Jric}c il'l h :) r _:tew·. 
_;a id the wa iter, "Don• t . ;;hout, or \•nve it :1bout, 

For others will want one too. 11 

16) There once w -:i,s '- whore at Yn.le, 
' !i th her price lL3t tJ. tooed on her t .1il. 
And on h e r behind, for -the sake of the blind, 
)he h 1d it embroide1l in Br:J.ille. 

17) There w .J,d a youn.r;; m a11 from Racine, 
' ho ·was ~veened :_:i, t the ,J,(re of sixteen. 
He Gaid, 11 1 1 11 a dmit, the re's no milk in the tit) 
But think of all the fun it has been. 

18) There wo.s a youn:r:s m:in fro ~·n Lynn, 
r .1ho '3e to ol WJ.:3 the Jize of a p in. 
~aid hi :3 girl with a l a u ,q:h, -\ s ,3he fondled hi .:l staff, 
"This won't be c;mch of a :Jill. ' 1 

19) A youn,~ bride w ,::::; once h o l rd to Ja y, 
"Oh dear I'm with . rinc: away, 

2 0) 

21) 

2 2) 

2 3) 

The inside of my thi gh n , 100 1
( liJ.ce Ta · nceme rtt pie ~ 3 , 

For my hu:3b nd wo ..:11 t :3h we eve ry d w." · 

There W:':c s a you~v": p :L •.,·m1J r ll.J.··1ed Lee, 
n ho was plurn:ming his girl by the :::ea. 
ihe Jo.id, 11 ;to ;1 ~;)ll,1i ._m1ine; , ,3omebody 1 3 co111ing, 11 

He ::io..id, "The only o ~-1e 1 ;3 coming i s me." 

There •7~ 1. s _;. youn.·-· _-; ._ilor from. Bri ,,..hton, 
1 .' ho rem:J.rlced t) j_; girl, 'iit ::J a ti t:i;ht one." 
ihe ·replied, " ihu t .r our f ce ~ you' re in the . ':7ro n g pl a ce, 

There 1 s pl(;.nty of room ;in the r i-',h t one. 11 

One night a girl h ·1d an affair, 
,_:!i th a fello w .-.,11 cover01 vii th hair. 
The 3he picked up hi~3 ha.t, o.nd realized 
~;he 1 d oee ~1 h ~d lJ ' )moky the Bear! 

th l,\; 

T.11.ere wa s a you. 1r·; :;i<J,n named Gl-J. JS, 

n ho h a d two nut ; m;J.de of bra :3 '.3'. 
;·'hen he rubbed theH to rr.ether, they 
rrnrl 11 ,o-ht;ni n q .Jhot out of his ''WS. 

played " ;tor ·,y i·;e a ther., 11 
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2 4) There once 1.7 • .. J '· mo,~1 no, ied. "'cGruden, 
1·1ho met :i. nu:le .1nl he wooed her. 
!he thou.r·ht it vr.i.3 crude, to be vrooed in the nude, 

But 0 1cGruder w · s shrewd and he ::.:icrewed her. 

2 5' A pre tty youn,q; n10.iden fro;n France. 
Decided th:i.t c>lle' d tJ.!ce a ch ):nce. 
' )he let herJelf r:o, for ~ . _ hour or so, 
And now o.11 her _;i Jter > ·.re Aunts~ 

26) A fairy who lived in C ~.rtoom, 
Took a le:JiJi '.D up to hi J roo ~i. 
They ar· ued .tll ni "ht, over vrho had the ri r·ht, 
To do vvh ·. t ::::.nd with which ,J.11d · to whom. 

27) A pretty y01..L1°· l·i dy from 1'1orvmy, 
'· 'ho hunri; by h .r heel J in i doorrr1y, . 
1\ol.L her youn.~ mcm~ "Get off the cliva.n. 11 

I• think I've discovered one more wa.y. 11 

~ TEN POUNDS OF TITTY 

~ ,,.,,.r-Ten pounds o:f ti tty in a loO-se· brassiere 
~fa.-'fCY' Fla p in the breeze like. a moose's ear, 
p~ ,_~~- E jacula tions in my be~r, 

f""- These things remind me of you. 
. ' 

A bloody abortion on a marble slab, 
A·toothless blowjob in a taxicab, 
A slimy hard-on with a syphlitic scab, 
These things 'remind me of you. · 

HOW THE MONEY ROLLS IN (My Bonnie) 

Addition8l Verses: 

My Gr~mdmo sells chePp prophyll:1ctics,' 
fand punctures the hends With B pin, . 
1Cnuse GrRndpa gets rich from nbortions, 

My Lord, how the monEy rolls in.· 

My uncle is whittling out cRndles~ 
From W8X thrt is specif.illy. soft; 
He says thBt they 1 11 ·come in re·nl handy, 
If ever his business "drops off. 

I've lost All my dough on the horses, 
I'm sick from the synthetic gin, 
I 1m f11lling in love with my f~rther, 
My J.,,ord, what a · mess I am in. 
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PLYMOUTH TOV!N // 

In Plymouth town there lived a maid, mark well what I do say, 
In Plymouth town there lived a maid, the mistress of her hoary 

Chorus 
::: '_11 go no more a-roving with you fair maid, 
Aroving, a.roving, for roving's beenmy ru-i-in, 
I'll go no more a.roving with you fair maid. 

I put my hand upon hm-r toe, · mark well what I do say, 
I put my hand upon he;c. j;oe, · 
c)he said you' re stooping mighty lo'\'v. 

I put my hand upon her calf, mark well what I do say, 
I put my hand upon her calf,. · 
:)he said young man you' re there by half. . . . 

I put my hand upon ·ger thigh,- mark well what I do say, 
I put my hand upon her _thigh, · 
..-)he said young man. your• re getting nigh. 

I put my hand upon her rear, mark well ·what I do say, 
I :put my hand upon her rear," · 
She said young man, you're pretty near. 

Twas then she let her garments fall, mark well who.t I do say, 
Twas then she let her garments fall, 
'.Jhe :3aid young man now . you know all • . 

I took one look and almost died, mark well wh'.1.t I do say. 
I took one look and almost died, 
Twas the captain of the F.B.I. 

CATS ON THE ROOFTOPS ( 11 John Peel") 
. -

~he crocadile is a funny animil!e', He . r~tes his mate'. o·ruy once in a 
while, •But when he does he .floods the Nile, as he .revels in the 
throngs of fornication. · 

Chorus Cats on the rooftops, cats ·on the tiles, 
Cats witb, the clap a.ud tbo cr·abs nnd tho piles, 
Bots with thoir butts nll wrcnthcd in smiles, 
As they rovol in tho throngs of fornic~tion. 

ThG hippo 1 s rump is . big ond round, T.he · smf\11 ones wo igh a thous s n:i 
pound, Two together shake the ground; ·ns they revel · in tho ·thron::;.' 
of fornication. 

The baboon's rear is nn eerie sight, there's n glow below like n 
noon light, As .it waves like 8. flng in the jungle night, ns he 
:ir,evcls in the throngs of f'oll"riic·a tion. ' · · 

The cnmol hfls fl; lot of :fun, his night's complete when he is done .• 
He nlwnys gets two humps for one, ns he revels in the · throngs. c·f' 
:Lornic ati on. 

' 
The cl nm is f1 mode 1 ; of chns ti ty ond you cFin 't te 11 the .hE; flr'om t,1:~ 
she.• But she can tell, and so CPn ho, ns they revel in the thro:i.'?.s 
of' folY"Tlicrtion. 
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The queen bees flit &~Ong the trags and:the:ire consort with whom 
i ~ boy plePse, l'lnd fill the lfl.nd with sons o.f bees, as they re~.Tr:J] __ -
in the thrr>ongs of foll"nicotion, 

l<tve hundred ve:nr.ses nll in rhyme, to . sit :ond sing them seems 8 
crj_mo, when we could better spend our time BS we rr>evel in . the 
throngs of fornicRtion. 

SIX OLD WHORES FROM BALTIMORE ("Vive la Compnnge") 

:::;- There were 6 old whores from BRltimore, d:nr.inking beer nnd wine, 
I The topic of conversntion WAS, "Mine is bigger th8n thine!" 

Roly poly, tickle my holey, smell of my slimy tr·ough, 
Drag your nuts Bcross my guts, I'm one of the whorey 

first old whore from Bnltimo:rre snid, 
hole's as big as the rtr. 
birds fly in, the birrds fly out, and never touch a hnir." 

second old whore frr>om Balti~ore SPid, 
hole's as big as the moon. 
men jump in, the men jump out, ::i.nd never touch the womb. 11 

The third old whore f:rrom Baltimore said, 
nMy hole 1 s as big ns the sea, 

CI'C1N .. 

The ships snil in, the ships soil out, and leave their rr>igging free. 

Tbe fourth old whore from Bnltimore sAid, 
;'My hole 1 s the biggest of 811. 
/\ m~m went in in the spring-time, nnd didn't come out till fRll. 11 

':::'~'.le fifth old who:rre from BBltimore snid, 
Mv hole's ns big es n school. 
Schoolboys gain their knowledge there, but not the golder;i. rule. 

Tho sixth old whore from Baltimore said, 
nwy hole 1 s down there to plei:ise. 
So go in rmd out and all about, doing wh2t comes natur?lly!" 

~_M_A_F_A_I_RY_ ( 11 Pop Goes the Weasel") 

T don't go out with girls anymore, 
I don't intend to marry, 
I just stny home and play with myself, 
Wheee ••.•• I'm a fairy!! 
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BELL..:..BOTTOMED TROU'5ER'~ 

011ce t here was a wa itre !3 S in t~e Prince George Hotel, 
Her mi stre s s was a l _ady a nd he r master was a swell, 
.i1hey kne w she wa s a si;mpie gi _rl and lately froni the farm, 

/ :-' _,_.) 

·And s o they watc{le ~ he.r ·c a re:fuJ.ly to keep the girl from harm . 

. Chorus 

Bell-b9ttomed trousers, -·coat of' navy bl.ue, . 
L"e t him climb the · ri ggirig, 1 ike his daddy used to do • 

~he f orty-secon d .Fusilie r s -c ame marching into town·, 
-4.n_d \'.'Ti t h t hem c ame a ·compieme·nt of rapists of reknown, 
The y bus :te d every·· maidenhea d t hat come within their . spell, 
Bu t they -never made t h e wa itre s s from the Prince George Hote1 .. 

Next come a company of the Prince of 1·rales 1 Hussars, 
They piled into the whorehouse and they packed along the bars, 
Ha ny a maid a:r:id mi s tress and a wife before them fell, 
But t:p.ey never made the · waitress from the Prince George Hotel. 

one day · there came a. · sailor,, just an ordinary "'bloke, 
A-bulging at the trousers, vvi th a hea rt of solid oak, 
At sea without a woman for 'bout se-veh months - or more, 
There wasn' t any need to a sk what he vras looking for. 

He asked her for a candlestick to ·light his vmy t o bed, 
He a sked her for a pillow to rest his weary head, 
And, speaking very gently; as if he meant no h a rm,. 
He asked her if she'd come to bed just so's to _.keep him warm. 

~he lifted up the blanket and a moment there did lie, 

.,,.49 

He was on hGr; he was in her, in the -twinking of an eye, . 
:;:re wa s out again, and in a ga in, and ]_)lowing up a storm, . 
And the only, . word she said to him, "I hope you' re . keeping warm. 11 

Earl y i n t he morning, t he sailor he arose, 
A- sayi ng , "Here 's a five r for the damage I have causea, 11 

I f you h ave a dau gh ter, boun ce her on your knee, 
If you hav e a son, "' e nd t he ba sta rd out to s ea." 

And now she sits beside the dock, a baby on her knee-;· · 
a-waiting fo.:r t .he . sailing ships, . a-coming from the sea, 
:A-waiting for the jolly . ta.rs in Navy · uniform, · · · · 
And all :3he wants to do, my boys, is keep the Navy warm. 

, ' 

··. 
f' I • 

' . 
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liOLLING DO' .' N THJ"'.: i'.WUNTAIN (" ':Jhe' :3 Comint:S Round the Mountain 11
) 

In the hills of" est Virginie lived a girl named Nancy Brovvn, 
_ ghe was the finest filly for many miles around. 
~ 'I'he Deacon came avisi ting the vo.lley down below, 

/'../ 
I J 

~.fye almost reached the SUIIlIIlit, but no further would she go. 
And she came rolling dovm the mountain, she came rolling down the 
mountain, She camG rolling do\7n the mountain shouting, "No; 11 

And she didn't givG the Doacon ·what ever he vms seeking, 
':>11e remained as pure as West Virginie snow. 

Along came a drummer and he wooed her vii th a :Jong, 
He took her to the mountains, but she still knew right from wronrr;. 
'she came rolling down the mountain, she came rolling dovm the 
mountain, She came rolling down the mountain breathing scorn, 
And she left her bold companion to the coyotes in the c:::tnyon, 
She remained as pure as ,,-rest Virginny corn. 

Along came a trapper with hiG phrases sweet and kind, 
He took her up the mountain, but at last she read his mind. 
:-;he came rolling dovvn the mountain, she came rolling down the 
mountain, ' )he came rolling dov-m the mountain piggy-back., 
~)he remained, as I have stated, not one whit contaminated, 
')he remained as pure as Pappy' s apple' jack. 

Along came a city slicker with his hundred dollar bills, 
He took her in his limousine away up in. the hills. 
J\.nd she stayed up in the mount::iin, she stayed up in the mountaj_n, 
l\.nd she :Jtayed up in the mountain all that night, 
She returned next morning early, more a woman than a girlie, 
And her pappy chased the hussy out of sight. 

Now she's living in the city, she's living in the city, 
')he's living in the city mighty swell, 
She is dancing, she is dining, on her fanny she's reclining, 
And the Y!e st Virginny hills can go to Hell! 

BRASSIERE ("Brazil") 

COUNTERPART: (same words over and over as a b2ckground) 
Suck th8t tit, Bite that nipple off. 

MELODY: Brass ie:rr-e 
You hold the things I find so deAr, 
And when you stick them in my enr, 
My cock goes into second gear! 

Warm thighs 
Between you femAle sweetness lies, 
find when you spre2d before my eyes, 
My cock swells up to gi2nt size! 
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GATHERIN 1 OF THE CLAN 

1) 1 Twas the gatherin 1 of the clansmen, and all the lads were 
A-feelin' for the lassies, amon~st the pubic hair, singin' 

tll.ere, 

Chorus: Hha' do you last night, whai do you now? 
The man who do you last night, he cannot do you 

2) Oh the village parson he came in and was surprised to see 
Four and twenty maiden-heads a-hangin 1 from a tree! 

3) Oh 
He 

the fiery colonel, he uas there, heid fought among the Boers; 
jumped up on the toble and l_ie shouted for the whores, singin' 

\ 
1_1_) And 

So 
the .village cripple; he wa::i there, but could not do· too much, 
he lay there on the car•pet and he diddled tem with his crut.ch~ 

5) Oh 
For 

the chimney .::weep, he was there, but they had to put him out, 
every time he passed some wind he filled the room wi~h sootl 

6) And there was doin 1 in the burrow and some doin' in the oats; 
Now most 11as doin' lassies, but some wo.s doin' goats, singin' 

7) Oh the quo en Has in the parlor, count in 1 .out her weal th; 
The king played with .the countess, the baron played with himself! 

8) The school master, he was there, and uorlrnd by rule of · thumb~ 
He fisured out with logaPithnis just when he should come! 

9) And the bride uas in the kitchen, explaining to the groom; 
:
1The front side, not the bac}c side, is the "entrmi.ce ' to the womb! I? 

10) Oh when the time was over, everyone confessed, 
The music w.as exquisite, but the doin'· was the best! 

LAST NIGHT I STAYED UP TO l'IAST'!:RDATE 

Last night I stayed un to masterbate 
It was so nice! I did it tHice. 
Last night I stayed up to pull my pud 
It felt so i::;ood! I knew it would. 
Y ou should see me on the short strokes; 
I use my hand; it 1 s simply grand. 
You should see .me on· the long strokes; 

fl::;or. 
the _door. 

I use my feet; it's simply neat. 
::Jmash it! Bash itl Beat it on the 
Smite it! Bite it! Ram it through 
I have some friends that seem to think that intercourse is 

simply grand 
0ut for all around enjoyment I prefer it in the hand. 
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THE GOOD 8HIP ;'VEIIJUS ;r 

v , l) Aboard the good ship "Venus" t you really should have so en U8 ~ 
· ~ 1'[ith a fi r:;urehe ad of a i1hore in bed, e~ a mast of a phallic g orn_;.sl 

~ , Ch orus: All night long from t~1e m:.i_dnight on, 
- ~ O -.J All nigh t lonu.; from the midni-ht on. 

~ 2 ) _Th e captain of t h e luc; i::;er was cmite a filthy bur;ger, 
Decl a r e d unfit to sh ovel shi t from one ship to another! 

v 3) The cabin boy, named Chi:)per, was a dandy little nipper, 
He made a pass with broken glass & circumcised the skipp erl 

~-) The first mate 1 s name wa s l'i or~an; By God he was a gorgon; 
Fror:i half past 8 he 1 c1. play 1 ti1 late u1)on the car1ti:..:n1 s organl 

S) The captain 1 s wife was Charlotte, born t· bre d a harlot, 
He r thi :_,-;hs at nic:ht WG l'G lily white, by ~-,i.orning they irore scar}Gt l 

/ 6) The captain's dau::?;h ter Hab e l, though young uas fresh [: a'!)le 
To fornicate with the second mate _u p on the chart-room table! 

V 7) The captain's younr.sest r:.1ausJ.1ter uas 1-rashcd into the wat 0r. 
Her joyful squeal .r: annoui'iced that ·eel s had fm.md h e r sexual qua:r t e:r 

8) The ship 1 s dog's name wa s Hover. ':Te turne d the p oor thinr;}; ove r 
And ground & ground t h at faithful hound from Tenerief to Davar& 

9) And when we reach ,d our fltation t h rour;h skillful navi :3ation, 
The ship sunk in a wave of f~unl:: from- too much fornicat ionl 

ROLL NE OVER 

Chorus: Roll me over in the clover, roll me over, lay me doivn 
and do i t again. 

T-his is number one and tl1e fun ban junt be cun. 
'l'his is number tvJO e.nd my hand is on her shoe. 
Thi s is number thr oe and my band is -on ;1er kn3e. 
rJ'hi s is n umber four and I 1 ve 8:ot her on c>e floor, 
This is number fiv.e and it 1 s comin.'.:'; out o.live. 
Th is is numb 0r six and I 1 ve r_-;ot h er in a fix. 
This is numb0r seven and we' re on our ·way to h)aven. 
Thi:_; is number eir·:ht and the c~octor' s at the ;;::i.te. 
This is number nine o.nd ·che tvrins arc cJ.oin: fine. 
Th is is rn.n.,ib'.3r cen and 1 thinlc I 1 11 do it 8.[:;o.iri. 
'I'hi 3 is rn1~n;y;p eleven ~nd I shoul0. 1 ve stoppe d at S -''; V ';nl 
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I KNOH A GIRL 

nh, I know a 3!r1'who lives on a hill, Honeyl Honey! 
~r know a girl who 1 i ve s on a hill, Babe! Babel 

I ' I ... 
· ~. 

Oh, I know a c;irl uho lives on o. hilli she Hon' t do 
sister will! 

it but h <:O:c 

Babe, oh babe of mine. 

Oh I don 1 t want a Chevrolot, Honey! Honey! 
I don't want n Chevrolet, Babe! Babe! 
Oh, I don 1 t Hant a Chevrolet; all I uant is 
Babe, oh babe of mine. 

I know a Q;irl 1-rho ~ome s fr.om Nome. 
Jumps on a man like a dog on a bone. 

Two old maids a-settin 1 in the sand, 
Bach one ~:ishin 1 the other Has a man. 

I c;ot a gal in Cl1:.-nbcrland Gap, 
Got four ~dc.!.s th::;.t cnll me ·1pap ·i ! 

Got another gal in Wichi ·-.a, 
Got 6 kids t!.1a t call me Pmr ! 

Got me a sal in Vera Cruz, 
Got ten kids but I don't know whose. 

I knoH a c;irl from Southern China, 
She's got rice in hor vir~ina! 

I know a girl from North Korea, 
She 1 s got a case of gonorrhea! 

THE ANTS (a marching song) 

The ants c;o marchinc; one by one, hurrah; hurrah; 
The ants so timrching one by one, hurrah, hurrah; 
The ants go mnrching one by one, the littl1 one stops 

some fun, 
And they all ~o marchin3 _ down, to the ground, to get out of the 

rain, 2,3,L~. 

.... 2 by 2, ••• t.r1e little one ~ets some shit on 1 • 
illS shoe, et'c. 

... 3 by 3, ..• the little one stops ·to take a pee, etc. 
•.. 4 by L~' ..• the little one finds a virc;in · ~hore, etc. 
•.• .5 by 5, ••. th8 little one waits for beer to o.t>rive, etc. 
~ f'). 6 by 6, ..• the little one farts, •.• just for !dclcs, etc. 
,. .. 7 by 7, ... t:~e littl8 one shoots a moon nt honven, etc. 
~ .• 8 8, ••• the little 

< 

stops to fornicate, etc. by one 
, .. 9 bv 

J 9, ... tl1e little one stops to c~riri'.:: some 11ine, etc. 
" .• 10 by 10, .• ue 1 ve f ini r.;:1·::: d this God damn son'.:'; asain, etc. 
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SARAH, SJ.RAH 

1) Sarah, Sarah, sitting in a shoo~shine shop 
All day long she sits and ~'ines 
All day lonG she " shines. and sits 
Sarah, Sarah, sittinc; in a shoe-shine shop 
T'4lll, she sits and shines and shines and fil ts 
S~ts and shines and shines and sits 
Sarah, Sarah sitting in a shoe~shine shop. 

2) -Sarah, Sarah, _ si ttins in a cabaret 
kll day lone; she sips her '3chletz 

3) 

Ail day lon.-:; it's Schlitz she sips etc. 

Sarah, ''Jo.rah, si ttin;:; in a Chevrol0.t 
All day long she sits and shifts 
All day lone; she :hifts and sits _ etc. 

4) Sarah, Sarah, sitting in a gravel pit 
All day long she sits and pits, 

(8auna bath) 

All day long she pits and sits, etc. 

5) (Twice as fast.) 

Sarah, Sarah, sittin3 in a sheet-slitting shop, 
All day long she slits her sheets 
All day long it's sheets she slits 

1 T!-II SI\::CY BAR 

Show me the way to the next whiskey bar, 
0~1, don't ask why, Oh, don't ask Hhy; 
ShoH me the uay to the next whiskey bar, 

etc. 
-v_ 

Oh, don't ask why, Oh, don't ask why. · 
Fo:c> if we don't find the next 1r1hiskey bar, ~ 
I toll you we rr.ust die, I tell you ue must die, ~ 
l tell you, I tell you, I tell you i..rn must die. ,,/~ 

Chorus: Oh no, no no no no noooo, now must say cood-bye, ~It)."'-/ 
ire 'vo lost our doc .. r old :11nma, I must have whis~:ey on my bar. 

Show me the way to the next little girl 
Oh don't ask why, oh don 1 t ask v-rhy, 
')how me the 1'rny to tho next li ttlo girl 
Oh don't ask uhy, oh don't ask why. 
For if we don't find the hext littl6 girl 
I tell you ue must die -, I teJl you we must -die 
I tell you, I toll· you, I tell yoc_1_ He must die. 

(Re~eat chorus iwice.) 
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POCKIN' JSSUS and/or BE-BOPPIN' J~SUS 

Choruses: Rocl::in 1 Jesus (Yea, yea, yea) 
Rocldn' '!esus (Yea, yoa, yea) 
I don't know uho is my favorite Jeu 
Rockin 1 Je~j,s (Yea, yea, yea) 

or 

Be-bopnin 1 L~§.11§, he's my savior 
Be-boppin' J9..IDJ...S, I'm gonna uatch my behavior 
Be-bopy:iin' J.e.s.u..,g, yon ain't no friend of mine. 

1) H:is l1ar11s were nailed, His fe0t Here tied. 
Oh my God .he ir8.s crucified, 

. '., ~ .. -

2) The Ii'ath0r~ the 3on, the Holy Ghost 
All got tocether for a wiener roast, 

3) I don't co.re if it rains of freezes 
f\.s long as I 1 ve 2;ot my plastic Jesus 

4) Virc;in Eary, shers the most 
She got laid by the IIoly Ghost 

MY NAME IS J~SUS 

l) My name is Jesus, the ro n of Joe 
Hello hello hello hello-hello. 
I 1 ve come to save you from sin and woe 
Hello hello hello hello. 

2) I wo.lk on \-rater in my bare feet 
Hello hello hello hello-hello. 
The ·-:lOplo HatchiW';, they think it's neat. 
Hello hello hello hello •. 

ON TOP OF OLD SOPHIB (non Top of Old Smokey:') 

O:c1 top of old Sophie, all covered Fi th swca t, 

. . 

I've used fourteen rubb0rs and she h~sn 1 t come yet. 
For fucking 1 s a ple~suro, and fartin~'s relief, 
~it a lons-windcd lover will brin~ nothin~ but grief. 
")he 1 11 leis s you and hu'.::~ you and so_y it won 1 t t o.ke long, 
But two hours later, you're still ~oinc strong. 
So ·:·ome all you lovers, o.nd listen to me, 
Don't waste your Graction on a long-winded she. 
Icor your root u:ill Just uithor, your passion uill die, 
And she will forsalrn you, and you 1 11 never kno-vr why. 

I-Ll\D sons CHICK ~lJS (2 additional verses) 

He had n tree, \!e had a broad, 

I -'} 

No fruit would it be~r ..• etc. No piece ~rould she 3ive ••. etc. 

Tts bearing eggplant, 
J~at like it used to, •.. etc. 
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12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS ,(tune: 11 12 Days of Christmas") 
(sing .in exactly the same fcrm as the car·::!l.) 

~~'~hand job in the ~antr~ 7) seven sult~y sluts 
2) two douche bags 8) etght erotic ·eunochs 
3) -three French ticklers 9) nine nasty nymphos 
l+) four fragrant farts 10) ten tender tittles 
5) five golden dorks . · 11) eleven lispiri~ lesbies 
6) six sucking sisters 12) twelve twitching twats 

.., ' 
IA Y YOUR GIRLS ON BOUGHS OF HOLLY (tune: "Deck the Halls") 

(sing irleiactly the same form as the caro _,_,1 

1) Lay your girls on boughs of holly,' fa la la la la, 
That's a reason to be jolly, fa la ••••••••••••• 
Been so long I can't remember, fa la •••••••.••••• 
Think I got it last December, fa la •••••••••••• ; 

la la la 1::1. . 

Choose you now, you lads, your lassie, fa la .............. . 
Don't get dogs, be sure they're classy, fa la ····· · ·• ~o~ ·· 
Shed you now your gay apparre.l, fa la •••••••••••• B 

Have you tried it in a barrel, fa la ••••.•••.•••• 

3) And when you·. have had your evening., -- fa la_ ••••••••••• ~ •. , 
Her ap~rtment let'n be le~~int, f~ la ··········~• r 
Don you now ypur gay. apparrel, fa la ••••••••••••• 
Now you've hA.d your Chl'istmas Carol, fa la ••••••••••••• 

CHRISTMAS DAY (tune: "Frere Jacque") 
(can be sung as a round) 

~ 
Christmas day, Christmas day, 

~ Save your tree, Save your tree, 
Shove it up the chimney, shove it up 
Goose Saint Nick, Goose Saint Nick: 
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~INK BEER ~THEM 
page 1 

Drink beer, drink beer, oh Qome 
drink beer with me, ' 

For I don't give a damn for any 
old. man who won't drinJ.r. b~er 
with me. 

Bring out that old golden goblet 
.. with . that Sig' Ep heart ·upon it, 

And we• 11 open up- an.other keg of 
beer, "keg of beer" • 

Dear ol~ fraternity 
All my 11f e through 
I' 11 love . and ... cherish 
T.he memory of you.· 
Should harm betide me 
Thou e'er will· guide me 
Sigma, dear Sigma 
Phi Epsilon true. 

For 'it ain't for knowledge that we . 
come to college, ./" . 

But to raise. hell while we• re, VW--2..NDERFUL SIG 
Ra1se·hell while we're, 
Raise ·hell while we're here •. 

EP GIRL 

~ ~' . . ; . . . :· . :. '' . . . : . . 

~o we will ~rink, drink, drink 
·to Eps1ilon 

And we will raise our glasses high 
And we will drink, drink, drink 
To our fraternl ty, · 
And we' 11 be loyal •·ttl ·we di.e, 

until we die. 

We love our ·sacred brotherhood 
and laud it to the sky, 

And when the day is done we'll 
drink . just one to Sigma 
Phi Eps·ilon. · 

/auM RUM 

Rum, Rum, the foO'tsteps coming 
Beat like the ·sound of drumming 
Be~t for our voices humming 
Sig Eps are we. 

O.f all t}J~ ~l.rls .. of .col):ege yea 
There's one .that I've loved lon 
For me she wears a golden heart 
For her I sing this song---

My Sigma Phi Epsilon sweetheart 
Wonderful Sig Ep girl 
True as the heart that you're 

wearing · . 
You've set my heart in a whirl 
Violets and roses 
My heart discloses 
Say that you love me top---

. My Sigma Phi Epsilon sweetheart 
Wonderful Sig Ep girl. 

. . ..· 
So good night, , 
And sleep tight · 

., .. . We'll be back . 

. . ... 

When the moon shines again 
· Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Says, "Good Night." ... 

We march the road together 
And we will sing forever 
This bond will never sever 
Sig Eps are we. 

vi WANT A BEER · . 

I want a beer, just like the bE 
Mighty~ we'll always be +'hat pickled dear old Dad .• 
A Brotherhood of unity It was a beer·; and the only beE 
Glory to the golden heart Th.at Daddy ever had. 

: Of· our Fraternity. · A good old...:fashione·d beer 
· w1 th ],.ots of f cam 

To Sigma, · our hearts · are clinging . It ·took ten men 
Phi, · through the · air goes ~inging to c.arry Daddy hoi:ne 
Epsilon, we'll keep on singing Yes, . ): want.a beer 
Sig Eps are we. · Just like the b'eer 

' That pickled my old man~ 
Rum, rum, rum, rum·. 

(. 
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~SE FAMILY v ~THE LADY IN RED 

Drink, drink, drink, drink 
Drank, drank, drank, drank 
Drunk, drunk, drunk, drunk 

Drunk last night, drunk the night 
before · 

I'm gonna get drunk tonight like 
I've never been drunk before 

For when I'm drunk, I'm as happy 
as can be, 

For I'm a member of the Souse 
family. 

Now the Souse family is the best 
family 

Twas a cold winter evening 
The guests were all leaving 
O·'Leary was clos~ng the bar. 
Then he turned and he said to t:h'e 

lady 1n-red, 11 Get out; you can't 
stay where you are." 

She wept a sad tear in her bucket. 
of beer 

As -she thought of the cold night ahea 
When a gentleman dapper 
Stepped.out of the "phonebooth" 
And ·these are the words that he said 
"Her mother never told her the thing 

That ever came over from old 
There's the. highland Dutch 

and the lowland Dutch 

a young girl should know, , 
Germany About the ways of college men, 

And how they come and go, mostly go 
Now age has taken her beauty, 

There's .the Rotterdam Dutch And sin has left its sad scar 
and the gosh darn Dutch So remember your mothers and 

sisters, boys---
CHORUS Let Nellie sleep under the bar. 

Sing glorious, sing glorious ~-A-R, bar." 
One keg of beer for the four of us , 
Sing "Glory be to God" that there SHE PLAYS COLLEGE BASKEI'BALL 

are no morE9-of us Eight feet tall,. what a gal 
For one of us could drink it all She plays college basketball 

alone~--Damn quick. tlas anybody seen my gal? 

God made the Irish,---H~ · didn't 
make much 

But they're a helluva lot bet~er 
Than the gosh darn Dutch (chorus) 

Cauliflower- ears, guzzles beer, 
She can eat half a steer, 
Has anybody seen my gal? 

Now when you run 1nto an 8'2" 
What's that smell on the eventng -covered with hair--

breeze? Don't be surprised, 1t ain't your ey1 
It'e th~ sos~ da~n V~tch eating Her mother was a grizzly bear. 

· jt.1111'c1u.11ge;r Oh'l.~~~.1 ( 9ho:rus l · ~~~ ~~=Y~e~~d ~~~t G~h~e~~~k, 
/fil!!SKEY, WHISK~. WHISKEY t Ha:~ anybody seen my gal? 

For it's whiskey, whiskey, whiskey~·~S · ·~L DRINK AND GO NAKED 
~hat makes you feel .so f~1~ky ·.(tune: For He• s a Jolly Good Fellow 
I-n the halls ,<1~~ ..... ~~e-:._~l!_s~·-. · Let• s all a;.1nk and go na_ked 
fp~ it's whiske~• '"WhrsRey, whiskey Let's all drink and go naked 
Th.at makes you-.feel so frisky,\,', ·~ ~\ ·::,ii L~t • s all drink and go nl!lr~ed 
jn, the halls of Sigma Ph1 ,tEps1 '.ton And lay in a great big pile. 
. 'j I CHORUS ' ~ . i : 

\o I p • 

~¥ eyes are' dim, I cani;.ot see. And lay in a great :Pig pf'le 
~ n~ve not brought my specEt with me And lay in a great big pile 
l pave, hey! , not , hey. I , ~rought . Let• s all drink and go ~aked 

· IIlY specs w1 tn me. And +ay in a gr_eat b1,g pile 

' . . 
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~~w THE MONEY ROLLS IN (My Bonnie) 
.. : ~ :·::£· .- . '~ 

My brother makes beer in the bathtub; .... ::· -. · : : ·· ·~?· - : . 
My father makes synthetic gin, 
My sister makes love on the .sofa, 
My Lord, how the money rolls in! 

~oow . .. 

.: .. : :~ .: 

Rolls 1n, rolls in, my Lord, how the money .ro.lls _- 1Ji, rolls in, 
Rolls 1n, rolls in, my Lord how the money rQ-ll_s . in! 

My mother's a boardinghouse keeper, 
Each night as the light grows dim, 
·~he hangs a red light in the window, 

.. . . :.:. ··.' 

My Lord, how the money rolls int (chorus) 

Mur brother.• s. a.. -.great•. miss.1onary. 
He saves young girls from sin, 
For five l.!>ucks he'll save you a nice one, 
My Lord, how the money rolls int (chorus) 

_· :~ADY GODIVA_ (Battle Hymn of the Republic) 

GQ...d1 va. Wiis ·a .. lady -l'tho thrd>ugh Coventry did ride, 
To show· the "roya1 ·v111agers her fine and lily-white hide, 
The most observant -man· around, an engineer ,of cour~e, . 
Was the only man: who noticed that Godiva. r.ode a horse. 

CHORUS :_. -· ; .- ·· 
We are., we· are, · we are. we are, we are the engineers. , ·; · _ . 
We can, we can. we can, demolish forty beers, ._ .. . 
Drink ·rum,· dr1nk ·rum, drink rum, drink rum, and come.alon~ · · 

with us, 
F0r we·: don• t give a damn for any damn man who don• t g1 ve 

': a. damn for us. 
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She said, "I've come a long, -long way and I will go as far _ 
w 1th the man who takes . me from this horse and i'eads . me to a bar_ ~-~ • .. : ·:' 
·The man who took her . from her steed and led her to a _beer 
Was a bleary..;eyed s~rv.e.yor and a drunken engineer. (chorus>'-

:- f • ~ -

My father wa·s :· a m1n'er. 'from' ·the northern m~iainu~. e_, 
My mother was ·a mistrress of a house of ill~r~put~, 
The last time that I .! saw them, these words rang in my ears, 
Go to MIT; you son of a B, and join the eng~neers. . (chorus) 

' , ' 

The army and the ·navy, they went out to have some fun, 
Down to the- loca:l taver n wnere the firery liquors run, 
But when they got there they found the engineers had come 

. ! ~ . ~ 
. : J 

' -.-. 

And traded ~11 thetr instruments for gallon kegs of rum. (chorus) 

Sir Fran·c1s· Drake and all his ships set out for Calais Bay, 
They~d . heard the Spa'n1sh·rum fleet was headed out their way, 
.But the ·engineers had beaten them by a night and half a day, 
And though as drunk as ptarmigans, you still could hear them say: 

(chorus) 
Venus was a statue made entirely of stone 
Without a stitch upon her she was naked as a bone 
On seeing all this nudity. an engineer discoursed: 
Why the damn thing's only concrete & should be re•1nforced.(chorus) 

C'o.P_~arSd 
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THE SWEEI'HEART OF SIX OTHER GUYS · 

(tune: "Sweetheart of ' Sigma Chi") 

The girl of my dreams has dyed her hair ·a brilliant 
shade of red; 

She drinks. she smokes, she tells dirty jokes, she 
ha~n't a brain in her head. 

She thinks that _b9oze makes the world go round, she 
drinks more than- -you or I ; 

·rhe girl of my dreams ain't as dumb as she seems, 
she's the sweetheart of s1x other guyst 

~BOO (no tun~) 
We're going to build a tavern-YEA 
With only one bar-BOO 
A mile long-YEA 
No beer served-BOO 
Only hard liquor 
Only one waitress 
For every man 
They all wear dresses 
Made out of cellophane 
No women on the second floor 
Without a man 
No beer sold on Sunday 
We'll give -it away -
59 Costumes for the chorus line 
60 women in the chorus!' 11-he · 
Only one glass per customer · 
10-gallon glas~ -
No necking on the dancing floor 
No dancing on the necking floor. 

WE HAD SOME CHI.CKENS 

1( We had some chickens, 
No eggs would they lay. 

We had some chickens, 
No eggs would they lay. 

My wife said, "Honnney, 
We're losing monnney; 

· We've got some chickens, 
No eggs will they lay." 

-_ One day a rooster 
Came in our yard, 

And caught those chickens 
Right off their guard.~·~ 

They're layin' eggs now 
Just like they used to 
Ever s~nce that rooster 
Come in our yardt 

2) We had a cow-wow, 
No milk would she give. 

We had a cow-wow, 
No m_i;l.k would she g1_ve ~ 

My wife said,"Honnney, 
We're losing monnney; 

We've got a cow-wow, 
I No milk Will she give." 
One day that rooster, 
, Come 1n our yard, 
~nd caught that cow~wow 

!, Right off her guard •••• 

!She's giving eggnog 
In waxed containers 
~er since that rooster. 
Come in our yard t . . · 
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~ HIDING PLACE DOWN THERE 

Oh, the Pi Phi's they are. a l:;>unch Oh, the Tri Delta they wear the~ 
of wrecks, bunch of wrecks : dresses tight, dresses t!:ght 

Oh, the Pi Phi's they are a bunch Oh, .. the T~1. Del ts they we~r the~ 
of wrecks, bunch of wrecks '' dresse·s tight, dresses tight 

Oh, the Pi Phi's are a bunch Oh, the Tri Del ts wear the.ir 
of wrecks, turn· out the lights dresses tight 

Turn on the sex, Everythtng shows, but that's 
There's no hiding place down there all right 
Halla-lu-ia, lu-ia There's no hiding place down th· 
There's no hiding place down there. Halla-lu-ia, lu-ia 

There's no hiding place down th; 
Oh, the D.Z.'s, they are .a bunch 

Oh, the A X, they wear their BV: of frills, punch of frills 
Oh, t~~·•ts:·•~ thf:}jj...&ra • .a ~ .. 

of frills, bunch of frills 
Oh~ the D.Z. 9 s are a bunch of 

frills with foot~teps on 
their wondowSills 

·~,··t~·'.A·~<;ft- e~E!tir-ttte1"r BV 
Oh the AX wear their BVD's 
Through them you can see with e: 

There's no hidinggplace down there 
Halla-lu-ia, lu-ia 
There's no hiding place down there 

' 

There's no hiding place down th• 
Halla.;.lu-ia, lu-ia 
There• s no hiding place down th' _, 

i . 

Oh, the Chi O's, they wear the low- // 
neck dress, low-neck dress vTHE LITTLE BROWN MOUSE 

0 h, the Chi O's, they wear the low-
neck dress, low-neck dress 

Oh, the Chi o • s wear the · low-, 
neck dress 

It• s cut so low I must confess, · 
·rhere • s no hiding place down tqere 
Halla-lu-ia, lu~ia 
There's no hiding place down there 

--------~------------~---
'l'he 11qti;or was spilled 

· bar-room floor, 
And the bar was closed 

night. 

on the 

for the 

When out of his hole came the 
Little Brown Mouse, 

And he sat in the pale moo~l~gpt 
Oh, the Phi Mu's they are so 

tried and true, tried and 
Oh, the Phi Mu'~ they are so 

Tried and true, tried and 
Oh, the Phi Mu's are so tried 

true He lapped up the liquor on the·. 
bar-room floor, · 

true And back on his haunches he sat , 

and true And all night long you could 
I have tried and so. have you hear him roar: 
There's no hiding place down there Bring on the gosh darn cat. 
Halla,~aa,..• tlllW1a--;~•u"'-'" JI.. ¥.•• •·+~ • -• &. .,. ~...-. .,, ..... ...,. ......... _ .. : ""',. ,1..,.. 1''* • ~ ~ .. ,,. _..,. .,. • -i • ... ., 

No hiding place down there. The cat came out from his hole 1 

Oh, the A.O.Pi's 
chaperones, 

Oh, the A.O.Pi's 
chapefones, 

they have no 
chaperones 
they have no 
chaperones 
have no Oh, the A.O.Pi's 

chaperones 
Turn out the lights, 

you're on your own 
There's no hiding place 
Halla-lu-ia, lu•ia 
There's no hiding place 

down there 

down there 

· in · the wall, 
And ate up the gosh darn mouse. 

And the moral of this story goes 
You can't have a drink on the 

house. 
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Refrain: Oh, Donna, .••• Oh, Donne., •••• 
Oh, Donna,.o•• Oh 1 Donna. 

I ••• had a girl, Donna ••• was her 111ame 
Since .•• she left me, I've never •• ~ been the same, •cause I 
Loved • • • my girl, Donna •• • was her name. 

Since •.• she left me, I 9 ve been . •• ~ all alone, 
All .•• by myself, to wander ••• and to roam, 'cause I 
Loved .•• my girl, Donna, where can you be? (Refrain) 

(hum the refrain while one person speaks with dramatic ·emot1on:) 
"Oh, Donnat Now that you 0 re gone ••... 

I don°t know what I'll dot 
I'm left all alonet, •• and so blue too" (ad lib) 

(sing first verse again and then the refrain, fading at the end) 

DON•T SELL MY DADDY NO MORE WINE 

Chorus: Please don't sell my daddy no more wine, no more wine, 
Mamma don't want him drinking all the time. 
Please don't sell my daddy no more wine, no more wine, 
He may ';:>e no good but he 9 s still mine-. 

1) Late on~ night 1n old Jo~ 0 s friendly bar room, 
rl'he men were standing drinking all alone; 
Thinking of the days when they were younger, 
Talking 0 bout th~ women they had known. 
When there in the dim light of the tavern, 
A s ·eet young girl came ·softly to th$1r side, 
And to one man°s surprise, he looked upon two 
And saw hts 0~:r~~ sweet daughter there 1ns:;..de. 

tear-stained eyes, 
(Chorus) 

2 ) 11 M:~r daddy used to buy me pretty dresses, Now it~ s 
Only hand-me-dowus and worn-out shoes. 
:Lt's because of you, I know, that I wear these ragged clothes, 
°Cause you'Bte the man who sells my daddy booze... Her father -
Looked tim·m on the glass that he was holding, 
As the tear drops trickled down in deep disgrace, 
"I've been here just so long, now it's time that I was gone, 
It's home to stay, I'll never see this place." (Chorus) 

{sing after 1A.st ch.orus: ) 
Don?t you do it, don°t you do it, 
Don't you sell him no more wine, no mpre wine ••••• 
He may be no good but he's still ~1ne. t 
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY BLUES 5 0 2 0 6 5 
I got the blues from my baby down by San Francisco Bay. 
An ocean liner took her so far away. 
I didn't mean to treat her so bad. 
She was the best girl I ever had. 
Said good-bye; made me cry; gonna lay right ·down and die. 
Well I ain't got a nickle; ain't got a lousy dime~ 
If she ever comes back I think ·I'm gonna lose my mind. 
If she ever comes back to stay, it's gonna be another 

brand new day, 
Walking with my baby down by tne San Francisco Bay. 

You know I'm sitting here by my back door 
Wonderin' which way to go. 
The girl that I'm so crazy 'bout says she don't love me no more. 
Think I'll grab me a freight train, 'cause I'm feelin' so blue; 
Ride on through to the end of the line, thinkin' all about you. 
Meanwhile in another city, just about to go insane, 
I think I hear my baby, the way she used to call my name. 
If she ever comes back to stay, it's gonna be another brand new day, 
Walking with ,my baby down by the San Francisco Bay. 

I CALL YOUR NAME 

I call your name, but you're not there. 
Was · I to blame, for being unfair? 
Don't you know I can 9 t sleep at night since you've been gone? 
I never weep at night, I can't go on. 
Don't you know I can't take itt I don't know who can. 
I'm not gonna make it! I'm not that kind of man. 
Don't you know I can't sleep at night, but just the same, 
I never weep at night, I call your name. 

THE HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN 

There is a house in New Orleans they call the Rising Sun; 
It has been the ruin of many a :...~<?or girl·;- and me I know I'm one. 

My husband was a gambling man, he went from town to town, 
And the only time he was satisfied was when he drank his 

liquor down. 

Mothers, tell your daughters not to do what I have done; 
But to shun that house in New Orleans they call the 

Rising Sun. 

g, r:- .. B:.~ ((~ 
Lo~c~ 
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. ·~'- · . ·>i -··:rtdDAX. . · ... .- .: .:.. . . . . . 

Chorus: ·- ··· ·-... · .. ... .. '; ·: ; ... ·; ....... ··-· · · · : ... ..:. .. · .. .. ·:• .. · .. . . . . 
Today while the blossoms still cling to ·the 'itine, .: · :. : 
l*ll taste your strawberries, I'll drink· your ~weet wine.·: 

. t ., :" . : .. 

A million tomorrows $hal;L , a],.l pa.ss away• ·' :Yi": .. · ' · 

Then I'll forget all the.·joy that · is m1ne •••• ·Today. · 
. . . . . ,';'" ' .. ', :: · .. )' . 

I'll be a dandy . ~nd ·!•ii be a rover, .. · ·· ' 
You'll know who ·1 am by :the song· that 1·· s1ng. 
I'll feast at your table, J'~l sJ.:eep in ybur clover, 
Who cares what the morrow ·shall · bring~ ':<( Chorus"i): · . 

I can't be contentedd with yesterday's giory, · ·: 
I can~ .t live qn promises winter to spring. 
Today . ts my moment and now is my story, 
1•11· .laugh and I'll r:;,ry ~nd I'll sing._ (Chorus) 

. . ' . 
. ' 

:·· 

. . 

. : · . .. 

=: ... .. 

{• .. , .. 

·'· o • ~: L j,o. 

• ' :; • ' . 

SCOT CH AND SODA' : -

Scotch and soda, mud in your eye; Baby, do I feel high; 
Oh me, oh my, do I feel high. 
Dry martini, jigger of gin; Oh what a mood you've got me in; 
Oh my, do l feel high! 
People won°t believe me, they'll think that I'm just bragg1n'. 
But I could feel the way I do and -still ' be on the wagon. 
All I need is one of your smiles, the s~sh1ne of your eye 
Oh me, oh my, do I feel higher than ·a kite' can fly. · 
Give me lovin', . Baby, I feel high. 

. .·. 

FOUR STRONG WINDS 

Chorus: 
Four strong. winds that blow lo~~ly, seven seas that run high, 
All these things that dori'-t .chahg·e, O:come what may; 
But our good times are all gone and I'm bound for moving on. 
I'll look fC?r - ~ou if I'm · ever. l;)acik 'this wa:r: · < . 

Think I'll go out to tlberta, weather's good there in the fall; 
Got some friends th~t I can go to;· working for; .. _: · · 
But I wish you'd change y·our mind: if I asked· you· one more time, 
But we've been through that a hundred times or more. -. (Chorus) 

If I get there before sn9w· flies, and if 'things are· looking· good, 
You can meet me if I send you doWn the rEire;· · · · ·· - · . . . 
But by then 1 t would be winter, not too much fOI" -you tcf do, 
And the winds sure blow cold way up there. (Chorus) 

.. ' .· 

.. . 

• I 

• I' •.,, 

' . -

.• . . .. . 
-. . · 



DON'T THINK TWICE, IT'S ALRIGHT 

It ain't no use to sit and wonder why, Babe.-· · 
It don't matter anyhow. 
An' 1 t ain • t no use to · sit a.nd wonder why, Babe, 
If you d~n•t know by now. 
When the rooster crows at the break of dawn, 
Look out your window and I' 11 _be gon_e. 
You're the reason I'm travelin' on. 
Don't think twice, it's alright. 

It ain't no use in turnin' on your light, Babe 
That light I never knowed. 
An' it ain't no use in turnin'· on ,your light, Babe 
I'm on the dark side of the road. · 
Still I wish there was something you would do or say 
To try and make me change my mind and stay; 
We never did too much talkin' anyway 
So don't think twice, it's alright. 

I'm walkin' down that long lonesome road, B~be 
Where I'm bound, I can't tell. · 
But "good-bye" is too good a word, Babe 
So I'll just say "fare thee wei1". 
I ani't sayin' you treated me unkind; 
You could have done better, but I don't mind. 
You just sort of wasted my precious time; 
Don't think twice, it's alright. 

It ain't no use in callin' out my name gal, 
Like you never did before. 
It ain't no use in callin' out my name, gal. 
l can't hear you any more. . 
I'm a-thinkin' and a-wonderi:ri• all the way down the rof:ld; 
I once loved·.a woman, a child untold; 
I gave · her my heart but she wanted my soul. 
Don't think twice, it's alright. 

THESE FRIENDS OF MINE 

These friends -of mine, we had some good times together. 
Days of sunshine, days of rain. 
Many jobs and many towns we worked and never 
Ca~ed-if. we saw the same towns again. . 
Then one day we weren't quite so young as before; 
Our mistakes weren't quite so easy to uhdo; . 

But by all these roads my friend, we traveled down 
I'm a better man fo~ just the knowin' o~ you. 
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These friends of mine, they never car~d about tomorrow. 
It was too early in the game. , . · . . · · . 
They'd stay awhile until the day they'·d got to w~ridertn•· 
If the far side of the hill looked the s~e; :.i ; ' 
And they settled down somewhere along tne way : · . . 
And some went on as some men. do; . . . . . 

But by all these roads, my friend, we t~aveled down 
I'm a better man for just the knowiri' of you. 
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PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON 
. . . ~ 

1) Puff, the magic dragon, lived by the sea 
And frolicked in the.autumn mist in a land called Honah-Lee, 
Little Jackie Paper loved that rascal Puff 
And brought him. strings and sealing wax and other fancy stuff. 

CHORUS: Puff, the magic dragon, lived by the sea 
And frolicked in the autumn mist in a land called Honah-Lee, 
Puff, the magic dragon, lived by the sea 
And frolicked in the autumn mist in a land called Honah-Lee. 

2) Together they would travel on a boat with billowed sail, 
Jackie kept a look-out perched on Puff's gigantic tail, 
Noble kings and princes would bow whene'er they came, 
Pirate ships would lower their flags when Puff roared out his name. 

CHORUS 
3) A dragon lives forever but not · so little boys, 

Painted wings and giant rings make way for other toys. 
One grey night it happened, Jackie Paper came no more, and 
Puff that mighty dragon, he ceased his fearless roar. 

CHORUS 
4) His head was bent in sorrow, green scales fell like rain' 

Puff no longer went to play along the cherry lane. 
Without his lifelong friend, Puff could not be brave, so 
Puff that mighty dragon sadly slipped into his cave. 

CHORUS 

TELL OLD BILL 

1( Tell old Bill when he comes home this morning 
Tell old Bill when he comes home this morning 
Tell old Bill when he comes home to leave them downtown girls alone 
This morning ••• this evening ••• so soon. 

2) Old Sal was baking bread ••••• (etc.) 
••••• when she found out her Bill was dead ••••• (.,Cc.) 

') She said, "Oh, not It can't be so!" ••••• (etc.) 
••••• "My Bill left here an hour ago." ••••• (etc.) 

~) She said,"Oh, not This can't bet" ••••• (etc.) 
•••• ~They killed my Bill in the third degree." ••••• (etc.) 

5) Well, they brought Bill home in a hurry-up wagon ••••• (etc.) 
••••• Poor dead Bill, how his toes were draggin' ••••• (etc.) 

6) (Repeat verse #1) 
' 

SALTY DOG 

CHORUS: Salty Dog, Salty Dog, I don't want to be your man at all~ 
Honey, let me be your Salty Dog. 

1) Down in the Wildwood, sitting on a log. Singing a s·ong about a 
Salty Dog, Honey. let me be your Salty Dog. · 

CHORUS 
2) Two old maids a-sitt1n' in the sand, Each one w1sh1n' that the 

other was a man ••••• (etc.) CHORUS 
3) Worst day I ever had in my life, When my best fr~end caught.m¢ 

kissin' his wife ••••• (etc.) CHORUS 
4) God made a woman and He made her mighty funny, When you kiss her 

'round the mouth, just as sweet as any honey •••• (etc.) 
CHORUS 
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MISTER TAMBOURINE MAN 

CHORUS: Hey, mister tambourine · fu,~:n, play ·a song for me 
I'm not sieepy .:e.nd.,-t;he+e ~ is no place I'm · going to. 
Hey, mister tambourlne man, play a song for me 
In the jingle ·jangle morning I'll come following you. 

Though I know that evening's· empire has returned into sand, 
Vanished from my han.d, .. left me blindly here to stand but still 

not sleeping; 
My weariness amazes me, I'm branded on my feet, 
I have no one to meet, and the ancient empty street's too dead 

for dreaming. 
CHORUS 

Take me on a trip upon your magic . swirling ship 
My senses have been stripped, my hands can't feel to grip. 
My toes too numb to step, wait only for my boot heel's dreary 

wanderin' 
I'm ready to go anywhere, I'm ready for to feed, into my own 

parade 
Cast your dancin' spell .. my way, I promise to go wanderin' 

CHORUS 

LEMON TREE " 
CHORUS: 
Lemon Tree very pretty, and the lemon flower is sweet, 
But the fruit of the poor lemon is impossible to eat. 
Lemon Tree very pretty and the lemon flow~r· is sweet, 
But the fruit !bf the poor lemon is impossible .to eat. 

Whew I was just a little boy, my father said to me: 
Come here and learn a lesson from the loveiy Lemon Tree • . 
My son, it's most- important, my father said .-to·· me·, · 
To put your faith in what you feel and not ·in what you see. 

CHORUS . . 
Beneath that Lemon Tree one day, my love and I did lie, 
A girl so sweet that when she smiled the sun : rose in the · sky. 
We passed the summer lost i~ ·rove beneath the -Lemon Tree; 
The music of her laughter . hid my father• s words : from me. . · 

CHORUS ; .· 
One day she left without a word, she took away the sun, 
And in the dark she left behind, . I kr1ew what she had . done. 
She left me for another• J ·t' s: a · com.illon, t'a).'e but true; 
A sadder man but wiser now:, l si-ng , these words :tb you • . ·· 

. . ' CHORUS . · · :· .: · 
,. . ,. -• • ,,1.\ ·, 

'• I o 0 , ' '1. , -

. . .. ::: 
• • ....l - " f • 

.;..: . 
.,,,. .. ! &"!. :: 
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." .-..,. :L :· 1- ~-·~B~L~E ... .... _ _. .. -. .. . . . . ,. . . ···- - : .' 
CHORUS: Abilene, . Ab1lene • . Prettiest town tbat I've ever seen. 

Foi}cS·:: outf>the~e .. "<ioi).•f. t:re~t : you· niean; · in ·Abilene, ··my. Abilene 
1) Sit alon~·· ev~ry, ; ri:fg~t; ... ,·,~a~,c~.: ttl.~ .-.tl;'al~~ -~r.9·11: out ot · sight; 

Pon' t ._I · wish . ·th~t .. .the;Y' ; wer.e· -·c.~rrylng· m~·. ·To Abilene, my Abilene. 
- . '·· ,. . CHO'Ru's· ·, · . -.~. 

2 ) Crow:9.ecl ·- city;,; • : • .. ~in• t . nothing, free: . ~in' t nothing in this crowd 
-,.._-.. _- for -me.;:·,·· :.·:.··_:.:·,: . . ,;-.· __ ··.:;_·. · · · · . 

Wish to my· God. · that· I could' 'b~f. ln 'Abilene, my· 'Abilene • 
.. . · CHORUS · ... -: 

·• .• !... . •• . . 
. ~ ,,. . . . -_, . .. 

•' ~· . 

-- : 
1 IN CHINA THEY NEVER.EAT CHILE 

·.< :· 
CHORUS ': Ay, ay, ay, ay; In China they never eat ch1le . .. 

. . So ,let's have another verse that's worse· than · , .. " 
·. · . . ... · · · the. other verse · · 

: .- . ·Anet . waltz me around again Willie • . . - . . . .. : ... . 

1) There was a young lady named Bal').ker 
Who slept while her ship lay at anchor. 
She awoke 1n disntay, when she heard the mate say, 
"Now hoist up the~ topsheet and spank hert" 

2) There was an old of Lyme~ who married 3 wives at a time. 
When asked, "Why a third?". repiied~ · 81 0ne' s absurd, 
And bigamy, sir, is a cr1mettt 

. . ~ . . ,.. : ' :· : . . .. 
3 ) There was ·~ .· st.out man of St. Be.es .· : · ,· .. 

Who was stung in the a~m by a w~i;u~ : · . ·:·· .. . 
When aske.d, . "Does ft hurt?" he iepli•9d', ····No,: .. ~t 'd;oesn•t, 
But I'm sure glad 1 t wasn't a hornet r· 11 · ·. 

4) There , was .. ·a young. fellow named Willi~·_·: . . '. " .. . 
Who acted remarkably silly . .· · ,· .... ... , ,. -; . 
At .an Al;l-Nation_s . ball, dressed in not~~ng_ at _all, 
He swor~ that his · costume was Chi.let · · 

5) There .was E3- .youtig lady from Thrace 
Whose corsets. grew too tight to .lace. 
Her mother sa.id, 0 Nell1e, there's more ·to your belly 
Than ever went 1n through y~ur fac·e f " : 

6) A s~rious thought for the day 
And one :that may cause.dismay: 

What are the forces that bring little 
If all the big horses say "Neig~'??? 

. . . 

horses 

7) There was a young girl from Grant's Pass 
Who loved to tickle her.ass. 
Her favorite trick was to use a sharp stick 
And scratch it while feeding it grasst 

,,. 

.. 
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AIN''l' SHE SWEET 

Ain't she sweet? See her coming down th~ street! 
Now I . ask you very confidentially, ain't she sweet? 

. 
Ain't she nice? Look her over· once or twice. 
Now I ask yo~ very confidentially, ain't she nice? 

Just cast an eye in her direction 
Oh, met Oh, myt Ain't that perfection? 

I repeat, don't you think that's kind of neat? 
And I ask you very confidentially, ain't she sweet? 

BABY ·FACE 
Baby Face, you've got the cutest little baby face 
There's not another one could take your place; Baby .Face 
My poor heart is jumping, 
You sure have started something· 
Baby Face, I'm up in Heaven when I'm in your fond embrace. 
I didn't need a shove, 'cause I just fell in love 
With your pretty baby face. 

BALLIN' THE JACK 
First you put your two knees close up tight, 

· Then you sway 'em to the left and you sway 'em to the right, 
Step around the floor kind of nice and light, 
Then you tw1s' around and twis' around with all of your might, 
Stretch your lovin' arms straight out in space 
Tqen you do the Eagle Rock with style and grace, 
Swing your foot way •round then bring it back, 
Now that's what I call Ballin' the Jack. 

BUTTON UP YOUR .. OVERCOAT 
Button up your overcoat when the wind is free. 
Take good care of yourself; you belong to met 
Eat an apple every day. Get to bed by three. 
Take good care of yourself; you belong to mel 

Be careful crossing streets Oo-oot 
Don°t eat meats Oo-oot 
Cut out sweets Oo-oot 
You'll get a pain and ruin your Tum-tum 
Keep away from bootleg hoot ch, when you.• re on a spree. 
Take good care of yourself; . you belong to me. 

BYE BYE BLACKBIRD 

Pack up all my care and woe, here I go, singing low, 
BYE BYE BLACKBIRD. 
Where .somebody waits for me, sugar's sweet, so is she, 
BYE BYE BLACKBIRD. 
No one here can love or understand me. 
Oh, what hard-luck stories they all hand me. 
Make my bed and light the light, I'll arrive late tonight, 
Blackbird, Bye, Bye. · · 
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CAROLINA IN THE MORNING ..... .. 

Nothing could be finer _than -to. be, ,l.n Carolina in the morning. 
No one could be sweeter th~n, mY· swe_etie wh.·en I meet her -'in the morning. 
Where the glories twine around the aoor · · · 
Whispering pretty stories . I aong to hear once more. 

Strolling with my girlie where 'the dew ' is pretty early in the morning 
Butterflies all flutter up and kiss each .little buttercup at dawn-ing 
If I had Aladdin's lamp for only a .. day · · · · · -
I• d make a wish and here's what. I •·d say 
Nothing could be finer 't-han to be in Carolina in the morning. 

_. . DAISY, DAISY 

"Daisy, Daisy, give me your answer do 
I'm half crazy, all for the loye of you. 
It won't be a stylish marrta,ge. 
I can't afford a carriage. 
But you'll look sweet, upon the seat 
Of a bicycle built for two. 

Michael, Michael, here is your answer true: 
I'm not crazy 'over the 11~es ·of you. 
If you can't afford .a carriage, 
I'll not consent to marriage, · 
'Cause I'll be damned if I'll be jammed· 
On a bicycle built for two~-

THE .DARKTOWN STRUTTER'S BALL 

I'll be down to get you in a taxi~ Honey 
You better be ready 'bout half .past eight, 
Now dearie, don't be" late -
I want to be there when the band starts playing · 
Remember when we get there; Honey, " 
The two-steps, I'm goin' to have 'em all 
Goin' to dance out both my shoes, · 
When they play them "Jellie Roll Blues", 
Tomorrow night at the Darktown Strutter's Ball. 

FIVE FOOT TWO, EYES OF BLUE 

Five foot two, eyes of blue 
But, oh, what those five foot could do, 
Has anybody seen my gtrl? 
Turned-up nose, birned~doWn. hose, · 
Never had no other beaus, 
Has anybody seen my girl? 

.- . 

Now, if you run into a five .foot two, covered with fur, 
Diamond rings, and all those things, 
Bet your life it isn't her. 

·. 

: .. 

But could she love, could. she woo, 
Could she, could she, could she coo? 
Has anybody seen my girl? CJVi~ 



THE GANG THAT SANG- HEART OF MY HEART 

Heart of my heart, I love that melody. 
Heart of my heart, brings back a .memory. 
When we were kids qn the corner of the street 
We were rough and ready ·guys, 
But, oh, how we could harmonize. 

Heart··· of my heart meant friends were dearer then. 
Too bad we had to part, 
I know a tear would glisten, 
If once more I could listen, 
To that gang that sang Heart of my Heart. 

GOODY•GOODY 
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So you met someone who set you back on your heels, goody-goody! 
So you met someone and now you know how it feels, go~dy.;..goodyt 
So you gave him your hea rt, too, · 
Just as I gave mine to you, 
And he br oke it i n little pieces, 
Now how do you do? 

So you lie awake just singing the _blues all night, goody-goody! 
So you think that love's a barrel of dynamite, goody-goody! 
Hooray and hallelujah, 
You had it coming to ya, 
Goody-gqody for him, 
Goody-gScdy for me, 
And f hope you're satisfied, you rascal, you. 

I FOUND A MILLION DOLLAR BABY 

It was a lucky April shower, 
It was the most convenient door. 
I found a million dollar baby -
In a five and ten cent store. 

The train continu~d for an hour, 
I hung around for three or four. 
Around a million dollar baby, 
In a five and ten cent store~ 

She was selling china 
And when she made those eyes, 
I kept buying chipa, 
Until the crowd got wise. 

Incidently, 
If you should run into a shower, 
Just step inside my cottage door, 
And meet the million dollar baby 
From the five and ten cent store. 
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IF YOU .KNEW. SUZIE 

If you knew Suzie, like I know Suzie; : 
Oh! Ohl Ohl t What a girl I ' . 
There's none so classy ~s this fa1r lasdfe, 
Ohl Oht Holy Mosest What a chassisl · · 
We went riding, she didn't balk. -. ·;,_ 
Back from Yonkers; I'm th.e one .who had to walkl 
If you knew Suzie, like I know Suzie, 
Oht Ohl What a girl! 

I'M GONNA SI'r RIGHT DOWN AND WRITE MYSELF A LEI'TER 

I'm gonna sit right down and write myself a letter 
And make believe it came from ·you. 
I'm· gonna write words, . oh, so sweet, 
They'·re gpnna kn.ock me off my" feet •. 
A lot of kisses on the bottom, 
I'll be glad I got 'em 
I'm gonna sit right down and write myself a letter · 
And make believe it came from you. · : 

I'M .LOOKING OVER A FOUR. LEAF CLOVER · 

I'm looking over a four leaf clover, 
That I overlooked before. 
One leaf is sunshine, the second is rain, 
Third is the roses that gro.w in the lane. 

No need explaining the one remaining, 
Is somebody I adore. 
I'm looking over a four ·leaf · clover 
That I overlooked before. 

IT HAD TO BE YOU 

It had to be you, it had to be you, 
I wandered around, and finally found, the somebody who 
Could . make me true, could mak~ me blue, 
And even be glad, just to be sad, thinking of you. 

Some others I've seen, might never be.mean, 
Might never be cross, or try .to be boss, but they wouldn't do. 
For nobody else gave me a thrill, · 
With all your faults, I love you stili~ 
It ha.d to be you, wonderful you, 1 t had. to be you~ . 

I • 



JA-DA 

Ja Da, Ja Da; Ja Da, Ja Da, Jing, Jing, Jing, 
Ja Da, Ja Da, Ja Da, Ja Da, Jing, Jing, Jing, 
That's a funny little bit of melody, 
It's so ~oothing and appealing to me, (It goes) 
Ja Da, Ja Da, Ja Da Ja Da, Jing, Jing, Jing. 

K-K-K-KATY 

Jimmy was a soldier, brave and bold, 
Katy was a m,a:1den with hair of gold, 
Like an act:" of fate, 
Kate. was standing at the gate, 
Watching all the boys on dress parade. 

Jimmy with the girls was just a gawk, 
Stuttered every time he tried to talk, 
Still that night at eight, 
He was there at Katy's gate 
Stuttering to her this love-sick cry. 

K-K-K-Katy, beautiful Katy, 
You're the only g-g-g-girl that I adore. 
When the m~m-m-moorr shines, over the cowshed, 
I'll be waiting at the k-k-k-kitchen door. 

MA(HE'S MAKING EYES AT ME) 

Ma, he's making eyes at met 
Ma, he's awful nice to met 
Ma, he's almost breaking my heart. 
I'm beside him, Mercy! Let his conscience guide himt 

Ma he wants to marry me, 
Be my honey bee. 
Every minute he gets bolder, 
Now he's leaning on my shoulder, 
Ma, he's kissing me. 

MARGIE 

My little Marg.ie, I'm always thinking of you, 
Margie, I'll tell the world I love you, 
Don't forget your promise to me, 
I have bogght a home and.ring and everything, for Margie, 
You've been my inspiration, 
Days are never blue. 
After all is said and done, 
There is really only one, 
Ohl Margie, Margie, it's youl 
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OH, YOij BEAUTIFUL DOLL 

Oh, you beautiful doll, 
You great big beautiful .doll, 
Let me put my arms about you, _ 
I could never live w1 thout · you ~". · 

: r· f 

Oh, you beautiful doll, 
You great big beautiful doll, 
If you ever leave me, how my heart will ache. 
I want to hug you but I fear you'll break. 
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, you beautifu-1 .. dolL.·-" · 

OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma, where the wind comes sweeping down the plain, 
And the waving wheat can sure smwll sweet 
When the wind comes right behind, the rain. 

Oklahoma, every night my honey lamb and I 
Sit alone and talk and watch a hawk 
Makin' lazy circles in the sky. 

We know we belong to the land, 
And the land we belong to is grand, 
And when we say---
Yeeow ! ~-y1p~1~0-ee-ayt 
We're only say1n' you're doin' fine, 
Oklahoma, Oklohoma, O.K. 

ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF ,THE STREEI' 

Grab. your coat and get your hat, 
Leave your worry on the doorstep, 
Just direct your feet 
To the sunny side of the ·street. 

Can't you hear a pitter pat? 
And that happy tune is your step 
Life can be so sweet 
On the sunny side of the street. 

I used to walk 1n the shade 
With those blues on parade, 
But I'm not afraid, 
This rover crossed over. 

If I never have a cent 
I'll be rich as Rockefeller. 
Gold dust at my feet 
On the sunny side of the street. 

f1l!. ON YOUfi OLD GREY BONNET 

Put on your old grey bonnet with the b~u~ . ribbon on i~, 
While I hitch old Dobbin to the shay, 
And through ~1elds of clover, We'll drive up to Dover, 
On our golden wedding day. 

. ,• 

. · .: ! 



THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN 

And when the Saints go marching in, 
And when the Saints go marching in, 
Lord~ how I want to be in that rl.umber,, 
When the Saints go marching in. 

And when the revelation comes, 
And when the revelation comes, 
Lord, how I want to be in that number, 
When the revelation comes. 

(Similarly) 
And when the new world is revealed. 

And when the sun refuse to shine. 

SHINE ·. ON HARVEST .MOON 
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Oh, shine on, shine on harvest .moon, up in the Sky, 
I ain't had no lovin' since April, Janu.ary, ' JU:ne ·or July. 

Show time ain't no time to stay outdoors and spoon, 
So, shine on, shine on harvest moon for me arid ~Y .gal. 

SHOW ME THE WAY TO GO. HOME· 

Show me the way to go home, 
I'm tired and I want to go to bed, 
I had a little drink about an hour ago, 
And it's gone right to my head. 

Wherever I may roam, 
On land, or sea, or foam, 
You can always hear me sin@ing this song, 
~how me the way to go hom~. 

SIDE BY SIDE 

Oh, we ain't got a barrel of money, 
Maybe we're ragged and funny, 
But we'll travel along, singing a song, 
Side by side. 

Oh, we don't know what's coming tomorrow, 
Maybe it's trouble and sorrow, 
But we'll travel the road, sharing our load, 
Side by side. 

Through all kinds of weather, 
What if the sky should fall? 
Just as long as we 0 re together, 
It doesn't matter at all. 

When they've all had their quarrels and parted, 
We'll be the same as we started, 
Just traveling along, singing a song, 
Side by side. · 
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· SWEET :GEORGJ:A. BROWN 

No gal made has got a shad·e on .sweet ·Georgla .. Jr.own. 
Two left feet, but . oh sonea:t. has ·sweet Geot~ia ~~own. 
They all sigh and wanna die for Sweet Georg~Ji' Bro~.· 
I' 11 tell you just why, · ··. .. · 
You know I don't lie ~~ot .. much) 

. · .. ~.. . 

It's been said .she knocks •em d~ad when she lands. in town. 
Since she came , why· it• s a shame, how · sn.e·· cools ."~em down. 
Fellers she can't get are fellers she a'i·n·•t met • . 
Georgia claimed her, Georgia named her, .' ·Sweet georgia Brown. 

TIPTOE THROUGH.THE TULIPS WITH ME 
.. > :} 

Tiptoe to the window, by the w:i~do'!.;' that is where't•11 be
come tiptoe through the tul1ps :::with :me. 

~ . t • 

Tiptoe from .'your pillow, to the .•hadow of a willow tree, 
Come tiptoe through ·· the ·tulips }fl th me. 

:" . . . ,,._ .. 

Knee deep-·in .flowers . we•t1 st~y •· 
We' 11 keep· the showers away. · :·· 

. . . 

· And if I kiss you-, 1n the _garden, in the moonlight, 
will you· pardon ... me? . 

Come tiptoe through the tulips with me • 
. .. . ' 

TOOT , TOOT, · TOOTS IE 

Toot, toot, tootsie, goo' bye. 
Toot, toot, tootsie, don.' t cry. 
The ohoo choo train that takes me 
Away from you • . no words can tell how sad 1t makes . ·me. 

Kiss me Tootsie, and then, 
Do it over again. 
Watch for the mail, 
I'll never fail. 
If you don't get a letter· now and then, you'll know I'm in _ jail. 

Tut, tut, Tootsie, don't cry, 
Too't?, toot, Tootsie, goo' bye .. 

WAITING FOR ' THE ROBERT -E. LEE 

Watch them shuffl1n' along 
See them shufflin' along 
Go take your best gal, ,real pal, · 
Go down to the levee, I ·said to the 
Join that shuffl1n.t throng. · · 
Hear that music and song, 
It's simply great, mate, 
Wa1t1n' on the .levee, ' ' 

Wa1t1n' f~r the Robert E. Lee. 
· . . 

leve.e, . $tld 
. r . 

. . -. .. 



YFS. sra,<.T.HAT.':$ )1Y., BABY 

Yes, sir, that's my baby, · ., · 
No, sir, don't mean maybe, 
Yes, sir, that's my baby·now. 

Yes, ma'am, we've decided, 
No, ma'am, we won't hide it, 
Yes, ma'am, you're 1nvi~ed now. 

By the way, by the way, 
When we reach the preacher I'll say: 

Yes, sir, that's my baby, 
No, sir, I don't mean maybe, 
Yes, , s1r, that's my baby now. 

YES , WE HAVE NO BANANAS 

Yes, we have no bananas, 
We have no bananas today. 
We've string beans and HONions, 
Cab-BAH-ges and scallions, 
and all kinds of fruit and say; 
We have an old-fashioned to~MAH-to, 
Long 'Island po-TAH-to, 
But, yes, we have no bananas, 
We have no bananas today. 

YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE 

You are my sunshine, my only sunshine, 
You make me happy when skies are gray. 
You'll never know, dear, how much I love you. 
Please don't take my sunshine away. 

The other night~ dear, as I lay sleeping, 
I dreamed I held you in my arms. 
When I awoke, dear, I was mistaken, 
So I held my head and I cried. 

ZIP-A-DEE-DOO-DA 

Zip- a- dee~doo-da, zip-a-dee~ay, 
My, oh my, what a wonderful day. 
Plenty _ of sunshine headin' my way, 
Zip-a~dee-doo-da, zip-a-dee-ay. · 

Miste~ bluebird on my shoulder, 
It's the truth, it's actch'll 
Everything is satisfactch'll, 

Zip-a-dee-doo-da, zip-a-dee-ay, 
Wonderful feeling, wonderful day. 
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. YOU t RE <£HE. CREAM IN MY COFFEE 

. • . , • - _ • ~ I I .I 

You're the cream in my 9o~~ee, 
You're the salt in my stew .• :" 
You will always be my.:;nec~.ssi ~Y, . 
I'd be lost without you~ 

f . . : .. _ 

You're the starch 1n J'fJ.Y collar, 
You• re the lace in ;InY> shoe. · . 
You will always be my necessity, 
I'd be lost without you. 

Most men tell love tales, 
And each phrase dove-tails, 
You've heard each known way, 
This is my own way .: · 

You're the heart of my love boat, 
You're the captain.and crew. 
You will always.be m'Y"tiecess1ty, 
I'd be lost without you,. ·.:. .:= ) :·/ 

DOWN ·13y THE OLD Mit.L STREAM 
. ~ ' . 

' ·-

11 .J • .. . : ' 
... J \: ' . 

. ·--· 

Down by the old In:111 .' s.trea.m~ . where I .f1r~t .'met you, ' · 
With your eyes so blue, dressed in gingham~ :t'oo. 
It was then I knew, that you loved nie true. .. ' 
You were sixteen, my village queen, · 
Down by the old mill stream. · ·· 

EAST. SIDE, . WEST SIDE . 

East side, west side, all around the ' town, 
The tots sang "Ring a Rosie", London Bridge is falling down." 
Boys and girls together, me and Mamie O'Rourke 
Tripped the 11ghtfa.ntast19 on tne sidewalks of New York. 

FOR ME AND .. MY GAL 

The bells are ringing for me and my gal, 
The birds a.re singing for ·me and my gal, 
Ev·erybody's been knowing~ t ·o i;t · wedding they're going, 
And for weeks they'ye been. se~ing, every. Susie and Sal. 

They' re congregatl·ng. ~ for me: a.'nd my gal, . 
The Parson's waiting, :(or me . · ~nd my gaJ;·, . . . 
And sometime I'm goin 1 . t6 build a home .for two, .. 
For three, or four, p·r . ~0,re, . . : . 
In Loveland, for me an(f my gal. .. , . 

· ' 

. ' ' .. 
' . .. 



"· 
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fRANKIE AND JOHNNY 

Frankie and Johnny were swee:tnearts, 
Oh .what a couple in love! 
Frankie w:as loyal to ·Johnny,· 
just as true as the stars above. 
He was her man, 
But he done .her wrong. 

This is the end of my story, 
This is the end of my song, 
Fr~nkie is down in the ja1lhouse, 
And she cries the whole night long: 
"He was my man, 
But he done me wrong." 

IN A SHANTY IN OLD SHANTY TOWN 

It's only a shanty in old shanty town, 
The roof is so slanty it touches the ground, 
But my tumbled down shack, 
By an old railr oad t r ack, 
Like a m1111onair e•s mansion is calling me back. 

I'd give up a palace if I were a king, 
It's more than a palace, it 0 s my everything, 
There's a queen waiting there with a silvery crown, 
In a shanty in old shanty town. 

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME 

In the goo~ old summer time, 
In the good old summer time, 
Strolling through the shady lanes, 
With your baby mine; 

You hold her hand and she holds yours, 
And that's a very good sign, 
That she's your tootsie-wootsie in 
The good old summer time. · 

IT'S BEEN A LONG. LONG TIME 

Just kiss me once, and kiss me twice, 
Then kiss me once again, 
It's been a long, long time. 
Haven't felt like this my dear, 
Since can't remember when, 
It's been a long, lortg time. 
You'll never know how many dreams I've dreamed about you, 
Or just how empty they· all seemed without you, 
So kiss me once and kiss me twice, 
Then kiss me once again, 
It's been a long, long time. 
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I ,·W,5\NT. A. GIRL 

I want a girl, just like the girl,· th~t .. marrl.ed dear .o'ld .bad. 
She was a pearl, and the only . girl that Dadg.y· e:ve~ }Jad. · 
A good· old-fashioned girl with heart so ·true, .. : 
One who loves nobody else but you. . . .. ": .. .. . 
I I wahb a girl, just like the girl, that married . dear old Dad. 

I WONDER. WHO~S . KISSING HER NOW 

I wonder who's kissing her now, .. 
Wonder who's teaching her how, . 
Wonder who's looking into her eyes, 
Breathing ~ighs, te~ling lies; 

I wonder who •"s buying ·the wine 
For lips that I used · to .. call mine, . 
Wonder if she ·ever tells him of me, 
I wonder who's kissing her now • 

. · ""\ 
.~; 

LAZY RIVER 

Up a lazy river y . e o . m1ll run, 
That lazy; lazy ·rtver in the noonday sun, 
Linger in the shade of a kind old tree, 
Throw away your troubles, dream a dream with me. 

Up a lazy river whe+e a ·robin's -song 
awakes a bright new morning, we can loaf· along. 
Blue skies up above, everyone 0 s 1n ·love,. 
Up a lazy river, how happy can you be? 
Up a lazy river with me. 

OL' MAN RIVER 

01' man river, dat al' man r~ver, 
He must know sumpt1n', but don't say nothtn•, 
He jes' keeps rollin' 
He keeps on roll1n' along. 

He don• t plant •taters, he don·• t plant · c·otton, 
An' dem dat plants •em is soon forgotten: . 
But 01• man river, · 
He jes' keeps rolling along. 

,. . 

. 
'.) . 

=·· 
\. ..... 

You an' me, we sweat an' strain, . 
Body all , a 'chin • an' racked wid pair.);. 
"Tote dat barge." ·: :"Lift· da.t bail.!'_ .. 
Git a little drunk-·an.'.· you~ll l .an.ci .in . jfo~i/ ... :· .. 

Ah gits weary, an• sick of try1n', ; · .. . 
Ahm tired of 11v1n' an' feared of dytn•·; 
But .01• man river, ·· .. · 
He just keeps rollin' along. 

:· . 

I , 

-. 

. · .. 



MY WILD IRISH ROSE 

My wild Irish rose, 
The sweetest flower that grows, 
You may search everywhere, but none can compare, 
With my wild Irish rose. 

My wild Irish rose, 
The dearest flower that grows, 
And some day for my sakE:l she may let me take 
The bloom from my wild Irish rose. 

PAPER DOLL 
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I'm go1n' to buy a paper doll that I can call my own, 
A doll that other fellows cannot steal. 
And the flirty, flirty guys with their flirty, flirty eyes, 
Will have t6 flirt with dollies that are real~ 
When I come home at night she will be waiting, 
She'll be the truest doll in all this world. 
I'd rather have a paper doll to call my own 
Than have a fickle-minded real life girl. 

··-... , ROCK-A-BYE YOUR BABY WITH A DIXIE MELODY 

Rock-a-bye your baby with a Dixie melody; 
When you croon, croon a tune from the heart of Dixie. 
Just hang my cradle, Mammy-mine, 
Right on that Mason-Dixon Line. 
And swing it from Virginia, to Tennessee with all the love that 0 t 

in ya. 

"W'eep No More My Lady," Sing .. that song again for me; 
And "Old Black Joe," just as th'ough you had me on your knee; 
A million baby kisses I'll deliver, 
The minute that you sing that "Swanee River," 
Rock-a-bye your baby with a Dixie melody. 

SLEEP 

Sleep, sleep, sleep, 
How we love to sleep. 
At the close of the day 
When the joys of the day fade away 
And the memories sweet of the day repeat. 
In our dreams they creep, 
While we sleep, sleep, sleep. 

V1 r~lrUQ 
1eJU'le.~ 
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(" SLEEPY TIME GAL 

Sleepy time gal, you' :r.e turn1µg n1.ght :).nt9_ day, 
Sle~py time gal, you've dancea..·the evening- away, 

·Before each sil,..very star fades out of sight, 
Please give me one little kiss, · 
Then let us whisper "good night" · 
It's getting late, dear, .. your' ·pillow's wa1 tin' • 

. '. ;. 

Sleepy time gal, when all your dancin' is through, 
Sleepy time gal, I'll find a cottage for. you, 
You'll learn to cook and to sew-·, " ' 
What's more, you' 11 love 1 t, "I know.. ·.:, 
When you're a stay-at-home, play~at-home, eight-o•·clock 

sleepy time gal. 

SUM.M:ffi1TIME 

Summertime, and the iivin' is. easy, ·· 
Fish are jumpin •, and the cotton 1S high. · 
·oh, your ·daddy's rich. a:t:id. your ma 1s · good-look1n', 
So hush, little baby., dori• you cry. · 

One of these morri1n'.~; _you 0 re gonna rise up singifi•' ... 
Then you'll spread your wings, an• you'll take ·the sky. 
But 'til that mornin', there's riothin' can harm you . 
With Daddy an• Mammy stand1n' by. 

TUMBLING TUMBLEWEEDS . · 

See them tumbling down, 
Pledging tne1t · 1ov·e to the · ground~ 
Lonely but free I'll be found, · . 

. · Drift.+µg along with the t1:llllbl :lng · tumbleweeds. ·· 

Cares of the past are behind, 
No where to go but I'll find 
Justwnere the trail will wind, 
Drifting along with the tumbling tumbleweeds. 

I know when night has ·gone that a new world• s ·born at dawn, 
I'll keep rolling along; · 
Deep in my heart is a song, 
Here on the range I belong, 
Drifting along with the tumbling tumbleweeds. 

WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMIDLING 

When Irish eyes are smiling, 
Sure it's like a morn in spring. 
In the lilt of Irish laughter, · · 
You can hear the angels sing. 

When Irish hearts are happy, 
All the world seems bright and gay, 
And when Irish eyes are smiling, 
Sure they steal your heart away. 



... 
WIFFENPOOF SONG 

I 

To the tables down at Mory's~ to the place where Louie dwells. 
To the dear old temple ber I love so well. 
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Sing the Wiffenpoofs assembled with their glasses raised on high. 
And the magic of their singing casts its spell. 
Yes, the magic of their singing of the songs we love so well: 
"Shall I Wasting" and "The Morning" andr the rest. 
We will serenade our Louie 
While life and voice shall last, 
And we'll pass and be forgotten with the rest. 

We're poor little lambs who have lost our way, 
Baa, baa, baa. ~ ·· .~. 

We• re 11 ttl.e lost sheep who havei gone astray, 
Baa, baa, baa. 
Gentlemen songsters off on a spree, 
Doomed from here to eternity .. 
Lord, have mercy on such as· we
Baa, baa, baa. 

.. 
YOU WERE MF..ANT FOR ME 

You were meant for me. -· · 
I was meant for you. ·· ·, . 
Nature patterned you and when ·she was done, 
You were all the sweet things rolled up into one. 
You're like a plaintive melody, 
That never lets me free. .. 
For I'm content the angels must have sent you, 
And they meant you just for me. 

RODOLPH THE RED-NOSE REINDEER 

Rodolph the Red-Nose Reindeer, had a very shiny nose, 
And if you ever saw it, you would even say it glows. 
All of the other reindeer, used to laugh and cell him names. 
They never let poor Rudolph join in any reindeer games. 
Then one foggy Christmas Eve, Santa came to say: 
"Rudolph, with your nose so .bright, won't you guide my sleigh tonite?" 
Then all the other reiudeer laughed and shouted out with glee: 
"Rudolph the Red-Nose Reindeer, you'll go down in history!" 
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0 COME, ALL YE FAITHFUL 

O come, all ye faithful •. ·joyful and triumphant, 
0 come ye. 0 come ye· ·to· Bethlehem. •. 
Come and behold Him,. bqrn the King of angels; 
0 come let us adore · Him (three times) · ·.•.• . .. Christ the Lord. 

Adeste f1deles, laeti triumphantes, 
Venite, venite in Bethlehem. 
Natum videte, Regum .ang.elorv.m; 
Venite adoremus (three times) ••• Do--m1num. 

HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS SING 
. . 

Ha.rkt The herald angels sing, "Glory .to the newborn King; 
Peace on earth and mercy ·mild, God and sinners reconciled!" 
Joyful all ye nations rise, Join the triumph of the skies; 
With th' angelic ·host proclaim, "Christ iS born in Bethlehem!" 
Hark! . the herald angels sing, "Glory to the newborn King ... 

Christ, by highest heaven adored; Christ, the everlasting Lord; 
Come, desire of nations, come; Fix_µs in thy humble Brome. 
Veiled in flesh the God-head see; Hail Incarnate Deity, 
Pleased as man with man to dwell; Jesus, our Emanuel. 
Harkt the herald angels sing, "Glory to the newborn King." 

JINGLE BELLS 

Dashing through the snow, in a one-horse open sleigh, 
O'er the fields we go - laughing all the way; 
Bells on bobtail ring, making spirits bright; 
What fun it is to ride and sing a sleighing song tonight. 

(sing· twice:) Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way. 
Oh9 what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open 

sleigh! 
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Goody Goody •• 15 
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House of the Rising ·-sun · •• . 7 
How the Money Roll.s In . ~. 3 

· ·Pu~f , .. the .-Magic ·Dragon .•• 10 
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I Call Your Name •• 7 
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Baby •• 15 
I.Want a Beer •• 1 
I Want a Girl • • 24 ' 
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